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I. inTRO])UOTIOW 
Sills tlioels oontalns the rosults of an lavestigation of 
the BtrosooB and deflections of rootangular plates on ©iaBtio 
fcnmdatlons# The proldom xmB chosen l30oaus0 of the nsod fo3? 
a general oolntlon, a need v;hioh lo portloulorly evident upon 
consideration of the current formulas used in the design of 
footinsB and pavement 0la"be. In addition to all of the usual 
assaiaptlonB regarding the ideal "behavior of the materials in­
volved, formulas for the deeien of pavement slaba contain one 
of the follov/in^ sets of aosRimptionst (a) the load is at the 
corner of a large slabo the slaTi acts as a cantilever "beaiiij and 
tho Ejul>erade proQBures are negligible, Cb) the load is at the 
comer of an infinite slaT), and the moment is uniformly diQ~ 
trl'buted along a line normal to the •bisector of the angle at 
the comer, or (o) the load Is aloias an edge or at the center 
of an Infinitely largo 0la"b« Design formulas for footings 
commonly contain tho aeaiuaption that the upv;ard fomndation 
pressures are uniformly distributed* 
Tho method developed herein supplies a general solution 
which malcee it possi'ble to determine the stresses and deflec­
tions of a slaTj v/lthout including aijy of the limitationB stated 
above, osccept the ideal behavior of the materials in the slab 
and subgrade. Dfhe approximate method developed by Happel (0), 
6 
ana. later used "by Vint aiid Blgood (14) has been modified and 
exfceMod to give a gejaeral solution oven whon a portion of the 
plato deflects free from the eapportins foiindation» Caloiilatod 
defieotions and strains viero comporod v/ith moaourGmentQ for sis 
test oases iioing a eteol plato on a rublDer foimdation, Calou-
lated defieotions and etreeses for a oonorete slab on an earth 




The goneyaX sulj^oo-b of cino-lyaos of plates, and tiioii* 
visitations9 dofleGtiojiSs and otroQaosj iias "boen of intorost 
I  
to lOTOQti^isators for &t loast 150 yoas^a, "but comparatively 
little haa "been pii^lleiiod ©"bout platoa or slaljs supported on 
eleiatle formdationsi Lagreag©, Kavler^ Poloson, Kirohlioff, 
Kelvin^ Salt J, BousQlnosq.# and otliors oontriMted to tho gen-
aral tiiooa^j/- of tho oqulli'bri'uia of plates, but did not treat 
the pro'blom of a plate sapported on a sa'bgrade^ In ISS'i 
Hertz (4) pv.'bllsliod a aolutlon for tho dofleotion of an in­
finite plate reatlng on on. olastio modium (gg ice on water), 
v/hore tho upv^ard proacnzro on tho "bottom of tho plate wa,s pro­
portional to the dofleotion# Thla aaeumption of foundation 
proaeoro being proportional to doflootion has hoon included 
in all mialyaoQ mado slnoe, A few years lator A, i^Sppl (1) 
applied tho aolution to an infinite oiroulaj? plate with a 
load at tho center# Hertz's method waa raodifiod to on aijproxl-
matG ejolwfcion hy Lorena (6). A niimber of apooial oaaoe of 
finite circular platoa on elastic foundations iiav© hoon ti-'oatod 
"by Schloiohor (10) who made ua© of Boosel fanotiona, HexQcol 
funotiona and iJe'cunonn fimctions* 
0 
2h© pro'blom o£ tho reotongalor plato, or tho irifialto 
plato in reotan^jalar eoordimtes, has "boon treated Isy a (lif« 
feront eroup of Inveatigatorsi. Happal (S) olstainod 0. solution 
"by settings up tho oaroresslon for the oner^ ohango involTsd in 
loading tho plato. He thoii QstpreeseO. the cLeflootion ae tho 
01M of a douT^ile Infinite Borles» oaoh term of v/hioh approxl-* 
matoXj?' Qtitiofied the hOTiMary oonditions at tho odgo of the 
plata# By Qrabstitutiia^g this oagpresolon for the deflootion in 
tho onex'sy equation# and rainlmizing< ho oTstainod the valuoa of 
tho cooffiolonta for as iaa^jr tonus of tho iiafinite aeries aa 
it waa desiral)l0 to inoluda* Tho stroseoia ootild then bo dotor-
mined from tho defleotlona* 
Vileatersaard (15) treated lioth tho infinite plato, and tho 
infinite plato strip v/ith various odg© oonditiono# Ho sot up 
tho solution of lagrange's plato oquation as an ©asproseion for 
tho defleotion involvings a Fourier*0 gorioo. She nescfc oontri-
hution ivas also "by Wostoi-gaard (16), in whioh he prooontod threo 
approximate forraulas for stresB, saita^blo for ubo Iji pavement 
slat) design# Ho oonsidored throo loading oondltiona « oornor, 
©dso, and center « of an Inflnlto slab* Por the oomer loading 
ho asaumod tho moment to he uniformly distributed along a lino 
normal to tho bisootor of the angle at tho ooi^nor# For each 
oaeo ho gave only tho mascimum stressee? In a third paper (17) 
Viestorgaard modlflod his approximate formulas in a3i attempt to 
conform more nearly to the true situation In tho aubsrade, par­
ticularly tho "bunohiiJis" a33.d stiffenins of fecit under the load. 
9 
•yint and BjUgood (14) mado uae of the oams method as liappol to 
calculate tho deflootions of a anall oyinmo trio ally loaded plate* 
Shey oorapy.rod the roemltQ v;ith moaBured dofleotiono of a anuar© 
stool plate ro sting on a noat of oprir^'s, and loaded in aiioh a 
mazznar that all portions of it deflected dovrnward. 
B. ExperiBoatal. 
'ilie only published results of teatfs of plates on completely 
elastic foimdations are thooe of Vliit and Elgood (14), but a 
nmibea? of teatra of ooiscrot© slabs on earth subgrades have been 
made. 'JIhe pioneer v;orlc was oonduotod by the Illinois Highxvay 
Department J in a rjerieo of observations Icnovm as the Bate a road 
te.otij (8)« In thia programj about ejoventy seotiona of pavement 
of variouo IcJjads wore oonstj.'UGted 'onder actual field conditiong. 
LoadG of vai'louo magnitudeo v/ere applied by means of a tniolc 
driven alo-n^j- tlie pavomont. She general conoluflions v/ere that 
tho initial failure of tho slab started at tho ed^ and devel­
oped into a trBasvorao ovaaki that tenipex"'atiu:'o chajogea might 
be aafficient to om'l tho cornero about a quarter of on Isich 
off the erab^jrade, that iiapaot Is not aeriouo, and that a thiclc-
ened odgo la deoii'ablo. 
In a Qoriea of testa oondxicted by tho Bureau of Public 
Roads (Ig), laoasaromento were taken of the maximui'n straina 
occurring in concrete pavement olabo undei? a track loading# 
l*he ti'aclc vrao driven alorxg the pavement \7lth tho outside v/hoels 
10 
0ltho3? 6 la» from the outside edge of tho slaha or 6 in* from 
the .longitudinal oenter Joint* She follov/ing oonoluslons v/ere 
stated oonoemins tho maximuia stresees: 
3., "The atreaa in the interior of the slab, ae indicated 
hy tho deformation ooourrins along tho diagonal, v/as 
not exoesalve xluader the 36,000 poimd g^'oss load#" 
2. '^Lhe 0troQso8 arotind the ed^seo of tho slal), oaueed by 
the E6,000 poimd gross load* \'jqtq suffioiont in all 
aeetions to produoo eraoki];]^ in the oxbremo fibers 
of the concrete, but vialblo craclca did not appear*" 
3. "At tho cornor forined by tho tronBTerso ^olnt tho 
stresses alons tho diagonal v/ore lees than tho00 00« 
cux-rins along the edge of the slab for oiay of tho 
load8 UQed«" 
I'he October 19S5 Iqot.© of Public Roado (IS) containa the 
first of a series of articles dealing with some recent teats 
made by tho Bureau of Ptiblic Roada. Ten concrete slabs of var­
ious desiigns v/ere loaded, oaid measurements of strain and. deflec­
tions wore made* 
V/hll0 no published data are yet available» the lovja Engla-. 
eering Erperlment Station has been malcln^ tests on fall-eiae 
model pavement slabs* Strains and deflections have been raeaS" 
ured in the vicinity of comer loads* 
A somov/hat different approaoh to the problem has bean made 
by Llgiitbum (S) v/ho has applied the brittle-material model 
method to a study of the masciiDum stresses* H© tested a number 
A progress report has been issued in mimeograph form under the 
title "Stresses in Concrete I>avement Slabs", presented at tho 
15th Annual Meeting of the Hlghv;ay Research Board, Dec* 19S8, 
by M. G* Span^ler* 
11 
of sinall plastoj? of parls olalDO rosting on a rubber £fu.l)^p?acle. 
Loads vjQTo applied at tho oontor, odgo, and oomor, and tiio 
rolationrjhip "botv/Qon load and mancinmm strofas in the slab do-
torrainod lij oomparin^s tho loads cauain^' failure of tho ejle.b» 
with the rupture stren^gth of tho material determined from tests 
of 8mall plaator lieama# His resulta agroo with \7oQto3?£^aeu.'d's 
the01^- for odi^o loading;, eivo soinev/hat lov/or value8 of raaaaimtm 
strefjs for oornor loadlntS) and olishtly hi^^er values of mtuci-" 




Kho aaalyslB used here follov/ed the same general prooediiro 
as that presented Happel (S) and recently "by Vint and 331good 
(14)» Definite advance was made "beyond previous workj however, 
"by makings it posslTble to inolude ouligi-ade reaction "beneath any 
oeloeted portion of the plate j instead of beneath tho entire 
plate. The method was also made more availalDle for routine of­
fice us© "by computing the so-oallod influence values of the 
ooeffiolentSp for the first oirfceen terms In the series for tho 
deflection« 
She method consisted in determining an eacpresaioa foi* tho 
deflection of the plate at as?y point duch that the total energy 
ohan<s0 involved is a minimum, and that there is no shear and 
no moment at the free edges of the plate* Shis was done "by 
selecting for the deflection function a series, each term of 
Vi'hioJi satisfies the "bouad-ary conditions of the plate, and then 
determining v;hat coefficient each term must have la order- that 
tho enerisy ohati(se Ije a minimum* 
113 
B» AoOTumptions 
Tla© followa.13^ asffumptiona viqvq taadej 
!• ffihG plate is horizontal and the loads are "^rortioal. 
c3» The defloctions are small compared with the thlejtaiess 
of tho plato. 
3, ffiho platQ is homoseneouoj isotropic, and elastic. 
Hoo1c0*b law app3-i0s to the plato. 
5* A strai^t line normal to tho neutral plane of tho 
plat© rema^Jia straight after the plat© is bont# 
6» Tho 0U.l3srad© roaotion I9 proportional to tho dafleotion. 
If the defleotions are more than aliout half tho thiolaiess 
of the plato thero will ho a strotohing of the middle x^lo^^ or 
no^^tral r/arfaoe of the plato, invalidating tho I'eau.lteu Th© 
third fmd foui'th aGeumptiona are made in the ordinary "beam 
theo3:yp and tho fifth is equi'valent. to the Qssumptioa tliat a 
piano Ejaotion in 0, hoam romaino piano after bendins* Iho valid­
ity of the sixth afjeiutnptlon doponds upon tho particular aub-
grade Involved • It rat^ Tao assrumod to hold for the usual paive-
ment alah erahgrade according to tests (18), (19). Griffith (S) 
found that the atrosa-atralu diagrama for eolls in ooiapresalon 
aro straif^t lineo up to ahout 5 Ih* per aq,# in. ffioata made as 
a part of the preliralsaory vjork of this inveatisatlon indioat© 
the load-dof loot Ion diagram for diy oand to ho a etraight line 
up to about tho aac^Q unit atreaa. 
14 
C. Hotation 
"" cosffioient of the mn'th term ia tlio osqprQQsioai for 
defleotion* 
A « aroa of the plate. 
a - half'-lejic^jtih of th© plato. 
"b iia3.f-width of the plate. 
B - modun.U8 of Qlaotioity of material, in plato* 
f a r o o ,  o f  t h ©  p l a t e  o n  v / h l o h  t h o  l o a d  a c t s *  
fCsipy) - usa.it load on th© plato. 
K - modulus of sul^gi^ado reactloa « imlt prooouro oausing; unit 
doflGotioa* 
M « "bejadins moment. 
ISf - floacaral stiffness of the plato. 
3 «• area of the plate in oontaot with the eubgrodoa 
t « thiolaioso of tho plate» 
V - shear» 
W •« QnergsT chon^ge caused "by loadiiis the plate. 
V7 « deflection of the plate. 
VJ' VJy- *" 
is, y « ooordajmte aacQQ» 
A - ^ ^ 
" ax*-
/>•« Poisaon''e ratio • 
•" unit stress in x and y directiona r-espeotivelyo 
- iinlt shear ins stress* 
Other symTjols will Tae defined as they are introduced# 
15 
D. Method 
lEho origin of coordinates is talcon at the center of the 
plato, and the x-axis is parallel to the longer aide. If a load 
is placed on the plate# the energy change mojr "be represented aa"^'" 
!Eh0 first integral represent a th© strain energy in the deflected 
plate<, the second integral represento the energy stored in the 
deformed jmbgrade# and the third integral represents the change 
In potential energy of the load. 
An eacpreasion for the defleotlon,, each terra of which vjill 
approximately satisfy the "boxindary conditions at the edge a of 
th© plate, may "be written (0) as 
(1) 
( 2 )  
\| CI>sV\''Um 
(m , and tan\\ + taw = 0) (0)  





Ijii^l = 0 
( 4 )  
( 6 )  
( 5 )  
i f )  
( 8 )  
Kquations (4) and (5) oppress oonveniont properties of 
the deflection function. aviation (S) indioatos that the 00-
Gond doriirativo of the fimotion is sero at the odge. If the 
moments are osjproBSOd aa 
the condition of no laending moment nomal to the edge is saiio-
fied esBotly at the edge of tho plat© vjhen PoiSQon^B ratio is 
aero. Otherv/ieo it is satisfied approximately » the error de-
oreasiiT^ as the load is moved awojr from the edge. 
If tho vortical gheai's are eacprosoed as 
the condition of no shear around tho edge a of the plat© is 
satiiafied approximately. 
( 9 )  
(10) 
17 
In order to "be oonslatent v;ith the bomidary oonditions 
v;hioh v^ero satisfied, the moments should be exproaaod o,g 
• 
(11) 
The stresses may then bo determined from 
fcM, -yi t"- a*" 
^ bMy . -fcrt (12) 
'3^'-
^ . fc_Mi<4 a 3jir 
u*') • t*" 
Tho computed stresses normal to tho free ©(J^qb are then ssero. 
Similarly0 the shears should b© expressed aa 
-I 2*ur 
(IS) 
With tho form of tho terras in the series for the deflection 
determined so that eaoh ono satisfloa the oonditioas sot up at 
the boimdaries of tho plate, the nexb stop is to determine the 
eoofflolent which oaoh term must have when tho total energy 
ohange In the system is a minimum* The dotormination of the 
values of the ooeffioients Ajjm Is done by tho following method. 
18 
Lot 
' N iS * |i fl ^ (14) ( ' ''^  D O 
^i * J I C '"'x* •••'<^')^ ^i.^urfi *^>11) +1(17*) ur,.^ j<l-< + ^fCur^i»i.j ( 15 ) A '' Jfi 
VjherO A = ^ , m,n = fl,l, 6 
From eqiiationQ (.1) and (2) 
"li Aiwn Amn (16) 
v;Mch muat "be oatlsfiod by propea? sGleotioa of the torms# 




Jj is a ctUQdratlo fimotlon o:^ the scs it easmot 'be ox~, 
pressed as aimply aa J, • 
3i in.C0 ^  ^  ^  Am n (  *)  U.»\ (  
0 0 
tlion ^xn = a-* [ X Am.> u.;:,Cl)u.„(^)||^ ^  ^  Ap^ t*.? 
7.n the oa3?reaalon for Jj. lot "b® the ooeffloiont of J^xan 
and Y irniDq. oooffioiont of Ay,,,, Apg^, !I!ho oguations for 
dotormining the aro 
^ A •{• yT j\ -4 V yf A = ^ 
*6000 o*00 0^ looo 5900 "s^ 
^.00, A.. ^ A„ ^ A^ ^ • • • • A,, - (19) 
^ A 'C L 'r ^ h ^ A 
'«OSS "•» OtSS •' I0»4 "I® Si »> Si 
19 
in x'/hich 
» A f 5  
s 
and 
fv«« l*V? JJ u.«.C4)apC4-W" 
For conTrenlenos J introduoe the constants''' 
< 
<iO»»^vx"-^ U.W C^) WH ^ (22) 
Thon squat lone (20) smd (21) simplify to 
" i"' ^ i? ^  ^ *' '*'«« •*" (23) 
(A^v. and «>^»«vs are 0 oast ant 3 re gar die sea of tlio mat q rial or 
dimeasione of plate and foundation* \\v«w depends upon the 
area of contact of plate and foundation^ and represents the 




In Its application to speoifie problems in this investi^ 
gation, tho antilysis v/aa oorriod ttooueh in general tenas as 
far as v/as praotioablo, and thon aujaerioal values vroro aabsti-
tuted to simplify the prooess* Suoh prooecLuro is reoorameiided 
as 'being moot practioablQ in, tht^ use of this method. It will* 
in genox'al, Tdo found oonveniont to substitute numerical values 
in the aot of simultaioooua ogp-ationa indicated in equation (19)» 
In this rlnvoatigation the first sixteen terms in the ox-^ 
preasion for deflection v/ore carried through, (This included 
values of both m and n of 0,ljS»3* If more terras are included 
greater accuracy rae^ b© attained^ but the sets of eguations 
become imwieldy unlesa there is symmetry. Symmetry of loading 
and QLibgrade with rospsot to either axis vjill reduce the mm-
bor of torms by one-half, and ayramotry \7ith respect to both 
axes villi reduce the number of tormB to one-.fourth of the num­
ber in the general solution# 
'Ihe f terms v;hioh appear in equation (19) are defined in 
equations (23) and (S4) in torme of a# b,/^, k, a , oo » and • 
i'he first throo of these are functions of the particular plate 
under conaideration.. The values of 2c are defined in equation 
( 3 ) ,  a n d  a r e  f o u n d  t o  b e  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  a o  f o l l o w s :  I c q  a O j  k  ,  =  0 ;  
ICj = goSGSO; 3»9266; and l^jj = (Sm-l) J 9 vrhere m > Values of 
(/> eaod through m = 3, n =• 3 ore given in Table I» 
The analysis ao presented here malcoo a definite contri­







00 0 0 
01 0 0 
Og 0 0 
03 0 0 
10 0 0 
3.0000 0 
12 0 0 
-^•-t!:??.,. . ••3 o'fliS^X 0 
0 -4,6472 
0 0 
_ ss 12.3€.98 -S.0757 
0 0 
0 0 
SI «3.4G41 -10,1487 
3S 0 0 
S7.2310 "»11,51S4, 
defined In oquatioa (2S) in the escpx^esslon for ^ la eqiiations 
(SS) and (S4). Tho intogral indicated is to ho evaluated over 
the area of the plato ?/hloh remains in contact with tho foimda^ 
tion vjhoB the load is applied. If the entire plato reras^inB in 
Goataot v;itb. the foimdation# or if tho foundation pulla dom 
on tho plato v/hox'o tho plato defloots upv/arde 1^ -0^ and 
•^mnmn' Aab. If tho plato deflects freo from the subcpi^ade the 
inteeip^^ation is to "bo carried oixt only ovor tho aroa v/hiah rG« 
mains in contact# If tho area of eontaot is untoio^m and cannot 
"bo ostlmatods an approximate solution may llJO made, aosuiiiing the 
plat© to romaSjo, in contact with the foundsitiono From tho do-
flection siu'face of tho plato xuider this condition, tho area 
of contQ.ot rjttoy bo determined approaciraately, a:ad a nev/ oolation 
made usirj^ that area# If only part of the plate remains in 
contact v;lth the foundation, the integration for the detorniin-
ation of ^ may ueraally "bo simplified v/ithout introducing soriouo 
error by selecting the rectaTa^*alar area raoBt olosoly approxi­
mating the actual area. If tho foundation consieita of two or 
more sections having different £3ul)|^*ade moduli, should "bo 
determined "by Integration over each ax'oa oeparato-ly, UBing for 
eaoh the value of K vihich applies to that oxqb.» 
Tho valtie of 5 in each of th© Qlmultaneous equations vjill 
Tdo determined by the position, magnitude, and typo of load, as 
may "be soon from equation (18)» ®he integral ira to "be evalu­
ated only over the area of th© load* I'ho v/eight of tho plato 
may oaBily he ino3.uded if desired "by adding -S timoe tho total M 
23 
XWisht to 
She influenoo ordinatee for deflection of tho plate are 
given in ^Sahle II« Khesr ore expressed In tema of the ooeffi-
oientB iTTiyi v;hloh are ©"btained from the solution of the set of 
eiraultoneoua equations ia equation (19)# 
Talale III gives the values of a'^ and which meiy "be 
used to determine the strosseo in the plate, see egiiation (12)• 
ffabl© I? gives the values of abwhich raac/- l^e used to 
evaluate the torsional moment0 la the plate# The values given 
in ffiables II, III, and I? iiiaar tie applied to any plate on an 
elaatlo foimdatioa resiar^l-Qss of nuuuerioal values of the propers-
ties of the plate 0 as Ions as the general assumptions regard­
ing- its behavior are oorroot* 
5?ho ana3,^/-sla was oarried throuish for tvrelve opeolfio situ­
ations# Kwo steel platea and one oomrete slati v/er© considered. 
On© steel plate v;aa 18 in. by S6 ln» "by 0.258 in. thick, vjlth a 
modulus of elaetlolty of 28,000^000 lb. per eq,. ln», and tho 
other was 18 in. square axid 0.S40 in. thick, with a modulus of 
elasticity of S9«240#000 lb. per eq.. in. Kaoh plate ms loaded 
in three vjays! at two dlasonalSy opposite oornera# at the cen­
ter of two opposite edges (tho long edges of the reoton^alar 
plate), aiid at the center. Che load was aaomaed to "bo •uniform 
over oreaa 1.50 In. "by 0.75 in. in all oaseo. The weight of the 
plate was not included as part of the load. Two Bahgrade con* 
ditlone were eonsidex-ed for the rectangular platea the ©uhgrade 
active beneath the entire plat© - pushin^g upv/ard v/here the slab 
NOTE TO USERS 
Oversize maps and charts are microfilmed in sections in thie 
following manner: 
LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM, WITH SMALL 
OVERLAPS 




INPLTII'INCE VALUPJS FOR DEFLECT] 
X Aoo Ao. Ao. Ao3 
a 
0 0.5 0 0.60782 0 
0.1 0.5 0 0.60782 0 
0.2 0.5 0 0.60782 ^ 0 
0.3 0.5 0 0,60782 0 
0.4 0.5 0 0.60782 0 
0.5 0.5 0 0., 60782 0 
0.6 0.5 0 0.60782 0 
0.7 0.5 0 0.60782 0 
0.8 0.5 0 0.60782 0 
0.9 0.5 0 0.60782 0 




ao Ao, A. •it. A, 33 
0 0 .5 0 .08660 0 .58570 0 .26274 
0 .1 0 .5 0 .08660 0 .58570 0 .26274 
0 .2 0 .5 0 ,08660 0 .58570 0 .26274 
0 .3 0 .5 0 .08660 0 .58570 0 .26274 
0 .4 0 .5 0 .08660 0 .58570 0 .26274 
0 .5 0 .5 0 .08660 0 .58570 0 .26274 
0 .6 0 .5 0 .08660 0 .58570 0 .26274 
0 .7 0 .5 0 .08660 0 .58570 0 .26274 
0 .8 0 .5 0 .08660 0 .58570 0 .26274 
0 .9 0 .5 0 .08660 0 .58570 0 .26274 
1 .0 0 .5 0 .08660 0 .58570 0 .26274 
A .0 AH A A, IS A, 
0 0 0 0 0. 
0.08660 0 0 .10528 0 - 0. 
0.17321 0 0 .21056 0 0. 
0.25981 0 0 .31583 0 0. 
0.34641 0 0 .42111 0 0, 
0.43301 0 0 .52639 0 0. 
0.51962 0 0 .63167 0 -0, 
0.60622 0 0 .73695 0 -0, 
0.69282 0 0 .84222 0 -0. 
0.77942 0 0 .94750 0 -0. 
0.86603 0 1 .05278 0 -1, 
A |o A.. A, IZ. A 13 A. 
0 0 0 0 0, 
0.08660 0. 015 0 .10145 0 .04551 0, 
0.17321 0. 030 0 .20289 0 .09101 vO-
0.25981 0. 045 0 .30434 0 .13652 0, 
0.34641 0. 060 0 .40578 0 .18203 0, 
0.43301 0. 075 0 .50723 0 .22754 0, 
0.51962 0. 090 0 .60868 0 .27304 -0 
0.60622 0. 105 0 .71012 0 .31855 -0 
0.69282 0. 120 0 .81157 0 .36406 -0 
0.77942 0. 135 0 .91301 0 .40956 -0 
0.86603 0. 150 1 .01446 0 .45507 -1 
X 
Q 
Aoo A. 31 
r 
A, 02, A, 03 A 10 A II A 1?. A 13 A 
0 0,5 0 .17321 0 .52025 0 .40303 0 0 0 0 0 
0 .1 0.5 0 .17321 0 .52025 0 .48303 0.08660 0 .03 0 .09011 0 .08366 0 
0 .2 0.5 0 .17321 0 .52025 0 .48303 0.17321 0 .06 0 .18022 0 .16833 0 
0 .3 0.5 0 .17321 0 .52025 0 .48303 0.25981 0 .09 0 .27033 0 .25099 0 
0 .4 0.5 0 .17321 0 .52025 0 .48303 0 •^4641 0 .12 0 .36044 0 .33465 0 
0 .5 0.5 0 .17321 0 .52025 0 .48303 0.43301 0 .15 0 .45055 0 .41831 0 
0 .6 0.5 0 .17321 0 .52025 0 .48303 0.51962 0 .18 0 .54066 0 .50198 -0 
0 .7 0.5 0 .17321 0 .52025 0 .48303 0.60622 0 .21 0 .63077 0 .58564 -0 
0 .8 0.5 0 .17321 0 ..52025 0 .48303 0.69282 0 .24 0 .72089 0 .66930 -0 
0 .9 0.5 0 .17321 0 .52025 0 .48303 0.77942 0 .27 0 .81100 0 .75297 ~0 
1 .0 0.5 0 .17321 0 .52025 0 .48303 0.86603 0 .30 0 .90111 0 .83663 -1 
A,3 A 
0 0 
» DO 0\ Aq^ A(,3 k^Q An A,J^ 
a 
0 0.5 0.29581 0.41424 0.62452 0 0 0 
 ^ 4 rN r* A r» /N ^  ir\ m  ^ A ^  A A M A 
TABLE 3C 
)EPLEGTIONS OP REOTANCRILAR PLATE ON .ELASTIC FOUNDATIONS 
7=0 
A., A.;. A23 Aao A31 A Si, A 33 
0.607B2 0 0.73890 0 0 0 0 0 
0.58570 0 0.71200 0 0.26274 0 0.31940 0 
0.52025 0 0.63244 0 0.48303 0 0.58717 0 
0.41424 0 0.50357 0 0.62452 0 0.75931 0 
0.27201 0 0.33066 0 0.66201 0 0.80477 0 
0.09920 0 0.12058 0 0.58475 0 0.71084 0 
-0.09772 0 -0.11879 0 0.39725 0 0.48292 0 
-0.31197 0 -0.37925 0 0.11750 0 0.14284 0 
-0.53714 0 -0.65297 0 -0.22743 0 -0.27647 0 
-0.76773 0 -0.93329 0 -0.60795 0 -0.73905 0 
-1.00000 0 -1.21564 0 -1.00000 0 -1.21564 0 
y=0,1b 
0 .60782 0 .10528 0 .71200 0 .31940 0 0 0 0 
4551 0 .58570 0 .10145 0 .67609 0 .30787 0 .26273 0 .04551 0 .30787 0 .13806 
9101 p .52025 0 .09011 0 .60942 0 .27338 0 .48303 0 .08366 0 .56580 0 •25382 
5652 0 .41424 0 .07175 0 .48524 0 .21767 0 .62452 0.J.0817 0 .73167 0 .32817 
3203 0 .27201 0 .04711 0 .31863 0 .14293 0 .66201 0 .11466 0 .77548 0 .34787 
3754 0 .09920 0 .01718 0 .11621 0 .05213 0 .58475 0 .10128 0 .68497 0 .30727 
7304 -0 .09772 -0 .01693 -0 .11447 -0 .05135 0 .39725 0 .06881 0 .46534 0 .20874 
1855 -0 .31197 -0 .05404 -0 .36544 -0 .16396 0 .11750 0 .02035 0 .13764 0 .06174 
3406 -0 .53714 -0 .09304 -0 .62921 -0 .28225 -0 .22743 -0 .03939 "O .26641 -0 .11951 
0956 -0 .76773 -0 .13298 -0 .89932 -0 .40342 -0 .60795 -0 .10530 -0 .71215 -0 .31946 
5507 -1 .OOOGO -0 .17321 -1 .17137 -0 .52546 -1 .00000 -0 .17321 —l .17140 -0 .52547 
y = O.Sb 
^30 ' ^sl ^3%. '^83 
0 .60782 0 .21056 0 .63244 0 .58717 0 0 0 0 
3366 0 .58570 0 .20289 0 .60942 0 .56580 0 .26274 0 .09101 0 .37338 0 .25382 
3833 0 .52025 0 .18022 0 .54133 0 .50258 0 .48303 0 .16733 0 .50258 0 .46663 
5099 0 .41424 0 .14350 0 .43102 0 .40016 0 .62452 0 .21634 0 .64992 0 .60333 
5465 0 .27201 0 .09423 0 .28303 0 .26277 0 .66201 0 .22933 0 .68883 0 .63954 
1831 0 .09920 0 .03437 0 .10322 0 .09583 0 .58475 0 .20256 0 .60843 0 .56490 
0198 -0 .09772 -0 .03385 -0 .10168 -0 .09440 0 .397S5 0 .13761 0 .41334 0 .38376 
8564 -0 .31197 -0 .10807 -0 .32461 -0 .30138 0 .11750 0 .04070 0 .12226 0 .11351 
6930 -0 .53714 -0 .18607 -0 .51890 -0 .41890 -0 .22743 -0 .07878 -0 .23664 -0 .21971 
5297 -0 .76773 -0 .26595 -0 .79883 -0 -741108 -0. .60795 -0 .21060 -0 .63257 -0 .58731 
3663 -1 .00000 -0 .3464® -1 .04048 -0 .96602 -1 .00000 -0 .34641 -1 .04050 -0 .96605 
y r 0.3b 
a^ ajji -^22. ^z3 ^30 •^31 •^32. '^33 
0.6078S 0.31583 0.50357 0.75931 0 0 0 0 
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0: .60782 0 .31583 0 .50357 0 ,75931 0 0 0 0 
)817 0, .58570 0, .30434 0 ,48524 0, .73167 0, .26274 0, .13652 0. .21767 0, ,32817 
.634 0 .52025 0 .27033 0 ,43102 0 .64992 0 .48303 0, ,25099 0, .40016 0, .60333 
1451 0 .41424 0 .21525 0 .34319 0 ,51749 0 .62452 0. ,32451 0 ,51749 0, ,78006 
i268 0 ,27201 0 .14134 0 .22536 0. ,33982 0 .66201 0 .34399 0, ,54846 0, .82688 
:086 0 ,09920 0 .05155 0 .08219 0 ,12395 0 .58475 0 .30384 0 .48445 0, .73038 
:903 -0 .09772 -0 .05078 -0 .08096 -0 .12204 0 .39725 0 ,20642 0 .32911 0 .49619 
)720 -0 .31197 -0 .16211 -0 .25846 -0 .38969 0 .11750 0 .06105 0 ,09735 0 .14677 
>537 -0 .53714 -0 .27911 -0 .44501 -0 .67095 -0 .22743 -0 .11818 -0 ,18839 -0 .28407 
'354 -0 .76773 -0 .39893 -0 .63605 ••0 .94900 -0 .60795 -0 .31590 -0 ,50367 -0 ,75935 
!171 -1 .00000 -0 
•w — n AV* 
.51962 -0 ,82858 -1 .24905 -1 .00000 -0 ,51962 -0 ,82858 -1 ,24905 
A 
y — U • ^  u 
zl A A £3 A 30 A 31 A 3l A 33. 
0 .60782 0 .42111 0 .33067 0 .80477 0 0 0 0 
L466 0 .58570 0 .40578 0 .31863 0 .77548 0 .26274 0 ,18203 0 ,14293 0 ,34789 
^954 0 .52025 0 .36044 0 .28303 0 .68883 0 .48403 0 ,33465 0 ,26277 0 .63954 
1399 0 .41424 0 .28699 0 .22536 0 .54846 0 .62452 0 ,43268 0 .33982 0 .82689 
5866 0 .27201 0 .10845 0 .14799 0 .36015 0 .66201 0 ,45866 0 .36015 0 ,87652 
^332 0 .09920 0 .06873 0 .05397 0 .13135 0 .58475 0 .40512 0 .31811 0 ,77422 
3798 -0 .09772 -0 .06770 -0 .05316 -0 .12939 0 .39725 0 .27522 0 .21611 0 ,52597 
3265 -0 .31197 -0 .21614 -0 .16972 -0 ,41306 0 .11750 0 ,08141 0 ,06392 0 ,15558 
L731 -0 .53714 ~0 .37214 -0 .29221 -0 .71119 -0 ,22743 -0 ,15757 -0 .12373 -0 ,30112 
5198 -0 .76773 -0 .53190 -0 .41766 -1 .00650 -0 ,60795 -0 ,42120 -0 .33073 -0 .80494 
1664 -1 .00000 -0 .69282 -0 .54402 -1 ,32402 -1 .00000 -0 .69282 -0 .54402 -1 .32402 


































































































• zo A 2.S. • *,3 '30 • 3 I A 3& • 33 
0 ,60782 0 ,63167 -0 .11879 0 .48292 0 0 0 0 
5881 0 .58570 0 .60868 -0 .11447 0 .46534 0 .26274 0 ,27304 -0 ,05135 0 ,20874 
3761 0 .52025 0 .54067 -0 ,10168 0 .41334 0 ,48403 0 .50198 "0 ,09440 0 ,38377 
0642 0 .41424 0 .43049 -0 .08096 0 ,32911 0 .62452 0 .64903 -0 ,12204 0 ,49619 
7522 0 ,27201 0 .28268 -0 .05316 0 .21611 0 .66201 0 .68798 -0 ,12939 0 ,52597 
4403 0 ,09920 0 .10310 -0 ,01939 0 ,07882 0 ,58475 0 .60789 -0 ,11428 0 ,46458 
1283 -0 ,09772 -0 .10155 0 ,01909 -0 ,07774 0 .39725 0 ,41283 -0 ,07774 0 ,31562 
8164 -0 ,31197 -0 .32412 0 ,06097 -0 ,24786 0 .11750 0 ,12211 -0 ,02296 0 ,09336 
5044 -0 ,53714 -0 ,55821 0 ,10498 -0 .42676 -0 ,22743 -0 ,23635 0 ,04445 -0 ,18069 
1925 -0 ,76773 -0 .79786 0 ,15004 -0 •60997 -0 ,60795 -0 ,63180 0 ,11881 -0 ,48301 
8806 -1 ,00000 -1 .03923 0 ,19543 -0 .79450 -1 ,00000 -1 .03923 0 ,19543 -0 ,79450 
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K l d O O O C O O O O O O i H  
0 .60782 0 .73695 -0 .37925 0 .14284 0 0 0 0 
55 0 .58570 0 .71012 -0 .36544 0 .13764 0 .26274 0 .31855 -0 .16393 0.06134 
70 0 .52025 0 .63078 -0 .32461 0 .12226 0 .48403 0 .58564 -0 .30138 0.11351 
05 0 .41424 0 .50224 -0 .25846 0 .09735 0 .62452 0 .75720 -0 .38968 0.14677 
41 0 .27201 0 .32980 -0 .16962 0 .06392 0 .66201 0 .80265 -0 .41306 0.15558 
76 0 .09920 0 .12028 -0 .06190 0 .02331 0 .58475 0 .70897 -0 .36485 0.13742 
11 -0 .09772 ••0 .11848 0 .06097 -0 •02296 0 .39725 0 .48164 -0 .24786 0.09335 
46 -0 .31197 -0 .37825 0 .19865 -0 ,07332 0 .11750 0 .14246 -0 .07332 c0,q2mi 
81 -0 .53714 -0 .65125 0 .33515 -0 .12623 -0 .22743 -0 .27574 0 .14190 -0.©5345 
16 -0 .76773 -0 .93083 0 .47902 -0 .18042 -0 .60795 -0 .73709 0 .37933 -0/^14287 
52 -1 .00000 -1 .21243 0 .62395 -0 ,23500 -1 .00000 -1 ,21243 0 .62395 -0.23500 
','i 




^30 ^3, ^32. ^ 33 
0.60782 0.84222 -0,65297 -0.27647 0  0 0 0 
39 0.58570 0.81157 -0o62921 -0.26641 0  0 .36406 -0.28225 -0.11951 
78 0.52025 0,72089 -0.51890 -0.23664 0 ,48403 0 ,66930 -0.41890 -0.21971 
18 0.41424 0.57399 -0.44501 -0.18839 0 .62452 0 ,86537 -0.67095 -0.24807 
57 0.27201 0.37691 -0.29221 -0.12373 0 .66201 0 ,91731 -0.71119 -0.30112 
96 0.09920 0.13746 -0.10657 -0.04512 0 .58475 0 .81025 -0.61818 -0.26598 
35 -0.09772 -0.13540 0.10498 0.04445 0 .39725 0 .55044 -0.42676 -0.18069 
74 -0,31197 -0.43228 0.33515 0.14190 0 .11750 0 .16281 -0.^2623 -0.05347 
1,4 -0.53714 -0.74429 0.57704 0.24432 -0 .22743 -0 .31514 0.24432 0.10345 
53 -0.76773 -1.06381 0.82476 0.34921 -0 .60795 -0 .84239 0.65311 0.27653 
92 -1.00000 -1.38564 
— A QV 
1.07428 0.45486 -1 .00000 -1 .38564 1.07428 0.45486 
y —• U • y D 
A- A A- A A A A,, A^ iLX z? a o  3 I 33 
0.60782 0.94750 -0;75^05 0 0 • 0 0 
30 0.58570 0.91301 -0.89932 -0.71215 0 .26247 0 .40957 -0.40342 -0.31946 
60 M 0.52025 0.81100 -0.79883 -0.63257 0 .48403 0 .75297 -0.74166 •'-0.58731 
90 *0.41424 0.64574 -0.63605 -0.50367 0 .62452 0 ,97354 -0.94900 -0.75935 
20 0.27201 0.42402 -0.41766 -0.33073 0 .66201 1 ,03198 -1.00650 -0.80494 
50 0.09920 0.15464 -0.15232' -0.12062 0 .58475 0 .91153 -0.89786 -0.71099 
79 -0.09772 -0.15233 0.15004 0.18887 0 .39725 0 ,61925 -0.60997 -0.48301 
09 -0.31197 -0,48632 0.47902 0.37932 0 .17750 0 ,18316 -0.18042 -0tU287 
40 -0.53714 -0.83732 0.82476 0.65311 -0 .22743 -0 .35453 0.34921 0.27653 





1.53548 1.21589 -1 .00000 -1 .55884 1.53548 1.21589 
y — 0. 
A, 
t \J L/ 
A A A A t o  A A, A,» Z o  z\ zx 13 31 3 7- 33 
0.60782 1.05278 -1.2156a -1.21564 0 0 
V 
0 0 
21 0.58570 1.01446 -1.17140 -1.17140 0 .26274 0 .45507 -0.52547 -0.52547 
41 0.52025 0.90111 -1,04050 ""1.04050 0 .48303 0 .8366fe -0 .-96605 -0.96605 
'62 0.41424 0,71748 -p.82858 -0.B2858 0 .62452 1 .08171 -1.2490S -1.24905 
82 0.27201 0.47114 -0.54402 -0,54402 0 .66201 iC .14664 -1.32402 -1.32402 
03 0.09920 0.17183 -0.19841 -0.19841 0 .58475 1 .01281 -1.16949 -1.16949 
23 -0.09772 -0.16925 0.19544 0.19544 0 .39725 0 .68806 -0.79450 -0.79450 
43 -0.31197 -0,54035 0.62395 0.62395 0 .11750 0 .20352 -0.23500 -p.23500 
64 -0.53714 -0.93036 1,07428 1.07428 -0 .22743 -0 ,39392 -0,45486 .-"O .45486 
.85 -0.76773 -1.32976 1.53548 1.53548 -0 .60795 -1 .05299 1.21589 1.21589 
05 -1.00000 ^'1,73205 2.00000 2.00000 
-i .00000 -1 .73205 2.00000 
V 
2.00000 
her-quadrants have the same numerical ir I 
0 .2 0.5 0 .69282 -0 .53714 ~0 .22743 0 .17321 0 .24 -0 .18607 -0.07878 0. 
0 .3 0,5 0 .69282 -0 .53714 -0 .22743 0 .2f»01 0 .36 -0 .27911 -0.11818 0. 
0 .4 0.5 0 .69282 -0 .53714 -0 .22743 0 .34641 0 .48 -0 .37214 -0.15757 0. 
s  .5 0.5 0 ,69282 -0 .53714 -0 .22743 0 .43301 0 .60 -0 .46518 -0.19696 
0 .6 0.5 0 .69282 ••0 .53714 -0 ,22743 
.22743' 
0 .51962 0 .72 -0 .55821 -0.23656 -O • 
0 .7 0.5 0 .69282 -0 .53714 -0 0 .60622 0 .84 -0 .65125 -0,27574 —0 .< 
0 .8 0.5 0 ,69282 -0 .53714 -0 .22743 0 .69282 0 .96 -0 .74429 VO.31514 -0. 
0 .9 0.5 0 .69282 -0 ,53714 -0 .22743 0 .77942 1 .08 -0 .83732 -^0.35453 -0.' 
1 .0 0.5 0 .69282 -0 .53714 -0 .22743 0 .86603 1 .20 -0 .93036 -0.59392 -1.! 
* 
a 
Ko Ao. 'A,, AQS A.0 A, i\ ^ A it ' 
0 0.5 0.77942 -0.76773 -0.60795 0 0 0 0 0. 
0 .1 0.5 0.77942 -0.76773 -0.60795 0.08660 0 .155 -0 .13298 -0.10530 0. 
.0 .2 0.5 0,7794lB -0.76773 -0.60795 0.1.17321 0 .270 -0 .26595 -0.21060 
0. 0 .3 0.5 0.77942 :-0.76773 -0.60795 0.25981 0 .405 -0 .39893 -0.31590 
0 .4 0.5 0.77942 -0.76773 -0.60795 0.34641 0 .540 -0 .53190 -0,42120 0.: 
0 .5 0.5 0.77942 •rO.76773 -0.60795 0.43501 0 .675 -0 .66488 -0.52650 0. 
0 .6 0.5 0.77942 -0.76773 -0.60795 0^1962 0 .810 -0 .7979^ -0.63179 -0. 
0 .7 0.5 0.77942 -0.76773 -0.60795 0.^0622 0 .945 -0 .93083 -0.73709 —O ft 
0 .8 0.5 0.77942 -0.76773 -0.60795 0.69282 1 .080 -1 .06381 -0.84240 -0. 
0 .9 0.5 0.77942 -0.76773 -0.60795 0.77942 1 .215 -1 .19678 -0.94769 -0. 
1 .0 0.5 0.77942 -0.76773 -0.60795 0.86603 1 .350 -1 .32976 -1.05299 -1. 
x 
a 
A oo A.. A ox A £j3 A lo A n A.^ A 13 A 
0 0.5 0.86603 -1 ,00000 -1 .00000 0 0 0 0 0 
0 .1 0.5 0.86603 -1 .00000 -1 .00000 0 .08660 0 .15 -0.17321 -0 .17321 0 
0 .2 0.5 0.86603 -1 .00000 -1 .00000 0 .17321 0 .30 -0.34641 -0 .34641 0 
0 .3 0.5 0,86603 -1 .00000 -1 .00000 0 .25981 0 .45 -0,51962 -0 .51962 0 
0 .4 0.5 0.86603 -1 .00000 -1 .00000 0 .34641 0 .60 -0.69282 -0 .69282 0 
0 .5 0.5 0.86603 -1 .00000 -1 .00000 0 .43301 0 .75 -0.86603 -0 .86603 0 
0 .6 0.5 0.86603 -1 .00000 -1 .ocooo 0 .51962 0 .90 -1;.05923 -1 .03923 -0 
0 .7 0.5 0.86603 -1 .00000 -1 .00000 0 .60622 1 .05 -1.21240 -1 .21243 -0 
0 .8 0.5 0.86603 -1 .00000 -1 .00000 0 .69282 1 .20 -1.38564 -1 .38564 -0 
0 .9 0.5 0.86603 -1 .ooooo' -1 .00000 0 .77942 1 .35 -1.55885 -1 .55885 -0 
1 .0 0.5 0.86603 -1 .00000 -1 .00000 0 .86603 1 .50 -1.73205 -1 .73205 -1 
Values given above are for first quadrant only. Points in other qu 




















3 o.&uuiJb U.7kJU89 -U.51890 -0.25664 0.4S'1US. U.66»iiU -u.-iibyu -u,iJiyYX 
3 0.41424 0.57399 -0.44501 -0.18839 0.62452 0.86537 -0,67095 -0,24807 
1 0.27201 0.37691 -0.29221 -0.12373 0.66201 0.91731 -0,71119 -0,30112 
% 3 0.09920 0.13746 -0.10657 -0.04512 0.58475 0.81025 -0.61818 -0.26598 
3 -0,09772 -0.13540 0.10498 0,04445 0.39725 0.55044 -0,42676 -0,18069 
1: -0.31197 -0.43228 0.33515 0.14190 0.11750 0.16281 -0.12623 -0,05347 
L -0.53714 -0.74429 0,57704 0,24432 -0.22743 -0.31514 0,24432 0,10345 
5 -0.76773 -1.06381 0.82476 0,34921 -0.60795 -0.84239 0,65311 0,27653 
> 
-1»00000 -1.38564 1.07428 0.45486 -l.OOOOO -1,38564 1,07428 0.45486 
y = 0. 9b 
A., K ao A.. A,;, A^a 
0.60782 0.9^750 -0»1l3329 0 0 0 0 ) 0.58670 0.91301 -0.89932 -0.71215 0.26247 0.40957 -0,40342 -0.31946 
3 M0.52025 
•"0.4142 4 
0.81100 -0.79883 -0.63257 0.48403 0.75297 -0,74166 '-0.58731 
D 0.64574 -0.63605 -0,50367 0.62452 0.97354 -0,94900 -0.75935 
3 0.27201 0.42402 -0.41766 -0.33073 0,66201 L.03198 -1,00650 -0,80494 
3 0.09920 0.15464 -0.15232' fO,12062 0.58475 0.91153 ' -0,89786 -0.71099 
3 -0.09772 -0.15233 0.15004 0; 18887 0.39725 0.61925 -0,60997 -0.48301 
9 -0.51197 -0.48632 0.47902 0,37932 0.17750 D.18316 -0,18042 -0#«|287 
5 -0.53714 -0.83732 0.82476 0.65311 -0.22743 -0.35453 0,34921 0,27653 





1.53548 1.21589 -1.00000 1,55884 1,53548 1,21589 
^zo Ax. A.3 A-so A3, A 3 7, Aaa 
0.60782 1.05278 -1.21564 -1.21564 0 0 0 0 
L 0.58570 1.01446 -1.17140 -1,17140 0.26274 0.45507 -0.52547 -0,52547 
1 0.52025 0.90111 -1.04050 -1,04050 0.48303 0.83663 -0,'96605 -0,96605 
3 0.41424 0.71748 -0.82858 -0,82858 0.62452 1.08171 -1,2490S -1,24905 
2 0»27201 0.47114 -0.54402 -0,54402 
-0:i9841 
0,66201 01,14664 -1.32402 -1.32402 
3 0.09920 0.17183 -0.19841 0.58475 1.01281 -1,16949 -1.16949 
3 -0.09772 -0.16925 0.19544 0.19544 0.39725 0.68806 -0,79450 -0.79450 
5 -0.31197 -0.54035 0.62395 0.62395 , 0.11750 0.20352 -0,23500 -p.23500 
4 -0.53714 -0.93036 1.07428 1.07428 -0.22743 -0.39392 '•O .45486 -0.45486 
5 -0.76773 -1.32976 1.53548 1.53548 -0.60795 -1.05299 1.21589 1.21589 
R -1.00000 >-'1.73205 2.00000 2.00000 -a.00000 1.73205 2,00000 
Y 
2,00000 
er quadrants have the same numerical - n: I X 
ven below. 
nr or 
A lo A.3 A 3a A 31 A 31 A 39 
+ • 4 + + 
+• * • f - . -
'¥ M •V 
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* «•» 
- •• 
NOTE TO USERS 
Oversize maps and charts are microfilmed in sections in the 
following manner: 
LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM, WITH SMALL 
OVERLAPS 




INFLTONCR ORDINATES POP DT'lTTvPMINIKrx STRFSRRS 




A 20 A: i\ A A Z5 A JO A 31 A 3: A 
s 
35 
0 -4.4414 0 -5.3992 0 0 0 0 0 
0.1 -4.3469 0 -5.2843 0 -4.2950 0 -5.2222 0 
0.2 -4.0703 0 -4.9481 0 -7.9754 0 -9.6953 0 
0.3 -3.6320 0 -4.4153 0 -10.5227 0 -12 .7918 0 
0.4 -3.0651 0 -3.7261 0 -11.6059 0 -14.1087 0 
0 . 5  -2.4139 0 -2.9343 0 -11.1384 0 -13.5403 0 
0.8 -1.7322 0 -2.1058 0 -9.3028 0 -11.3089 0 
0.7 -1.0817 0 -1.3149 0 -6.v54l2 0 -7 .9517 0 
0.8 -0.5289 0 -0.6430 0 -3.5133 0 -4.2709 0 
0.9 -0.1444 0 -0.1755 0 -1.0330 0 -1.2558 0 ' 
1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
X 
a 
A to A z\ A it A Z3 A 50 A 31 A 32 A 13 
0 -4•4414 -0 .7693 -S.S027 -2 .3338 0 0 0 0 
0.1 -4.3469 -0 .7529 -5.^920 -2 .2836 -4.2950 -0 .7441 -5.0321 -2 .2574 
0.2 -4.0703 -n .7050 -4."^680 -2 .1389 -7.9754 -1 .3814 -9.3427 -4 .1909 
0.3 -3.6320 -0 .6291 -4.2546 -1 .9085 -10.5227 -1 .8226 -12.3279 -5 .R294 
0.4 -3.0651 -0 .5309 -3.5904 -1 .6106 -13.6059 -2 .0102 -13.5951 -6 .0986 
O . R  -2 .4139 -0 .4181 -2.8276 -1 .2684 -11.1384 -1 .9292 -13.0475 -5 .8529 
0.6 -1.7322 -0 .3000 -2.0291 -0 .9102 -9.3028 -1 .*^113 -10.8972 -4 .8884 
0.7 -1.0817 -n .1874 -1.2671 -0 -6 .r,412 -1 -7.6623 -3 .4372 
0.8 -0.5289 -0 .0916 -0.6196 _r .2801 -0 .6085 -4.1154 -1 .8461 
0.9 -0.1444 -0 .0250 -0/1691 -0 .0'7Pn -1.0o30 -0 .1789 -1.2100 -0 .5428 




A.o A 7.1 A.. • A ZJ A ,o A Ji A3Z A 
CL 
0 -4.4414 -l .5386 -4.6213 -4 .2907 0 0 0 0 
0.1 —4.3469 -1 .5058 -4.5230 -4 .1993 -4.2950 -1 .4881 -4.4696 -4 .1500 
0.2 -4.0703 -1 .4100 -4.2352 -3 .9321 -7.9754 -2 .7628 -8.2988 -7 .7047 
0.3 -3.6320 -1 .2582 -3.7792 -3 .5087 -10.5227 -3 .6452 -10.9504 -10 .1655 
0.4 -3,0651 -1 .0618 -3.1892 -2 .9610 -11.6059 -4 .0204 -12.0760 -11 .2120 
0.5 -2 .4139 -0 .8362 -2.5116 -2 .3319 -11.1384 -3 .8584 -11.5896 -10 .7603 
0.6 -1.7322 -0 .6001 -1.8024 -1 .6734 -9.3028 -3 .2226 -9.6796 -B .9870 
0.7 -1.0817 -0 .3747 -1.1255 -1 .0450 -6.5412 -2 .2659 -6.8061 -6 .3191 
0.8 -0.5289 .1832 -0.5503 -0 .5110 -3.5133 -1 .2170 -3.6093 -3 .3940 
0.9 ••0. -0 .0500 -0^1500 -0 .1395 -1.0330 -0 .3578 -1.0748 -0 .9979 
1.0 
) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
33 X A 
A,o A Zl A 2Z A Zi A 30 A 11 A %z A 
Cl 
0 -4.4414 -2 .3078 -3.6796 -5 .5475 0 0 0 0 
0 . 1  -4.3469 -2 .2587 -3.6013 -5 .4301 -4.2950 -2 .2322 -2 .7881 -5 .3657 
0.2 -4,0703 -2 .1150 -3.3722 -5 .0846 -7 .9754 -4 -1442 -fi.fln77 .Q -QfiT 7 
5le m 
































































































A 01 A 0 5 A 1 i A A zt A A A •J J 
-4 .3469 -4 .2950 0 0 -5 .2843 -5 .2222 0 0 
-4 .3469 -4 .2950 -0 .7529 -0 .7441 -5 .0920 -5 .0321 -2 .2836 -2 .2573 
-4 .3469 -4 .2950 -1 .5058 -1 .4881 -4 .5230 -4 .4696 -4 ,1993 -4 .1500 
-4 .3469 -4 .2950 -2 .2587 -2 •.2322 -3 .6013 -2 .7881 -5 .4301 -5 .3657 
-4 .3469 -4 .2950 -3 .0117 -2 .9762 -2 .3648 "2 .3370 -5 .7555 -5 .6878 
-4 .3469 -4 .2950 -3 .7646 -3 .7203 -0 .8625 -0 .8523 -5 .0837 -5 .0239 
-4 .3469 -4 .2950 
-4 .5175 -4 .4643 0 .8495 0 .8396 -3 .4536 -3 .4130 
-4 .3469 -4 .2950 -5 .2704 -5 .2084 2 .7123 2 .6804 -1 .0215 -1 .0095 
-4 .3469 -4 .2950 -6 .0233 -5 .9524 4 .6698 4 .6149 1 .9772 1 .9540 
-4 .3469 -4 .2950 -6 .7762 -5 .6965 6 .6746 6 .5961 5 .2854 5 .2232 
-4 .3469 -4 .2950 -7 .5291 -7 .4405 8 .6939 8 .5916 8 .6939 8 .5916 
A 
.t A OS A IZ A 13 A tz A IJ A iZ A 33 
-4 .0703 -7 .9754 0 0 -4 .9481 -9 .6953 0 0 
-4 .0703 -7 ,9754 -0 .7050 -1 .3814 -4 .7680 -9 .3427 -2 ,1389 
-4 .1909 
-4 .0703 -7 .9754 -1 .4100 -2 .7628 -4 .2352 -8 .2988 -3 .9321 -7 .7047 
-4 .0703 -7 .9754 -2 .1150 -4 .1442 -3 .3722 -6 .6077 -5 .0846 -9 .9617 
-4 .0703 -7 .9754 -2 .8200 -5 .5255 -2 .2143 -4 .3390 -5 .3892 -10 .5597 
-4 .0703 -7 .9754 -3 .5250 -6 .9069 -0 .8076 -1 .5825 -4 .7602 -9 .3272 
-4 .0703 -7 .9754 -4 .2300 -8 .2883 0 .7955 1 .5586 -3 .2339 -6 .3365 
-4 .0703 -7 .9754 -4 .9350 -9 .6697 2 .5397 4 .9763 -0 .9565 -1 .8742 
-4 .0703 -7 .9754 <"5 .6401 -11 .0511 4 .3727 8 .5680 1 .8514 3 .6277 
*•4 .0703 -7 .9754 -6 ,3451 -12 .4325 6 .2499 12 .2462 4 .9491 9 .6973 
-4 .0703 -7 .9754 -7 .0501 -13 .8139 8 .1407 15 .9509 8 .1407 15 .9509 
A OZ A 05 A IZ A 1} A Zi A Z J A iz A 3 3 
-3 .6520 -10 .5227 0 0 —4 .4153 -12 .7918 0 0 
-3 .6320 -10 .5227 -0 .6291 -1 .8226 -4 .2546 -12 .3279 -1 .9085 -5 .5294 
-3 .6320 -10 .5227 -1 .2582 -fidKP .7'7C)P _i n .ORDil . (;nQ»7 -in 1 
a 
0 -4.4414 -2.3078 -3.6796 -5.5475 0 0 0 0 
0.1 -4.3469 -2 .2587 -3.6013 -5.4301 -4.2950 -2 .2322 -2.7881 -5.3657 
0.2 -4.0703 -2.1150 -3.3722 -5.0846 -7 .9754 -4.1442 -6.6077 -9.9617 
0.3 -3 .632P -1.8873 -3.0091 -4.5371 -10.5227 -5.4677 -8.7191 -13.1433 
0.4 -3.0651 -1.5927 -2.5394 -3.8288 -11.6059 -6.0306 -9.6152 -14.4964 
0.5 -2.4139 -1.2543 -1.9998 -3.0153 -11.1384 -5.7876 -9.2264 -13.9124 
0.6 -1.7322 -Q.9001 -1.4351 -2.1637 -9.3028 -4.8339 -7.7071 -11.6196 
0.7 -1.0817 -0.5620 -0.8961 -1.3510 -6.5412 -3.3989 -5.4192 -8.1702 
0.8 -0.5289 -0.2748 -0.4382 -0.6605 -3.5133 -1.8256 -2.9106 -4.3882 
0.9 -0.1444 -0.0750 -0.1196 -0.1241 -1.0330 -0.5368 -0.8558 -1.2902 
1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
X 
a 
A.o A,, < A 22 Azj A 5 0  A M  A„ A33 
v L  
0 -4.4414 -3.0771 -2.4163 -5.8805 0 0 0 0 
0.1 -4.3469 -3.0117 -2.3648 -5.7555 -4.2950 ,-2 .9762 -2.3370 -5.6878 
0.2 -4.0703 -2 .8200 -?.2143 -5.3892 -7.9754 -5.5255 -4.3390 -10.5597 
0.3 —3 .6320 -2,5164 -1.9759 -4.8089 -10.5227 -7.2903 -5.7255 -13.9323 
0.4 -3.0651 -2.1236 -1.6675 • -4.0583 -11.6095 -8.0408 -6.3138 -15.3666 
0.5 -2 .4139 -1.6724 -1.3132f -3.1960 -11.1384 -7.7168 -6.0595 -14.7475 
0.6 -1.7322 -1.2001 -0.9424 -2 .2935 -9 .3028 -6.4451 -5.0609 -12.3171 
0.7 -1«0817 -0.7494 -0.58f^4 -1.4321 -6.5412 -4.5318 -5.5B85 -8.6607 
0.8 -0.5289 -0.36^4 -0.2877 -0.7003 -3.5133 -2.4341 -1.9113 -4.6516 
0.9 -0.1444 -0.1000 -0.0785 -0.1352 -1.0330 -0.7157 -0.5620 -1.3676 
1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
X 
a 
A.0 A^, " A Z 2  Az, 
A . . =  
A„ A,^ A j3 
cx 
0 -4.4414 -3,8464 -0.8812 -5.1942 0 0 0 0 
0.1 -4.3469 -3.7646 -0.86P5 -5.0837 -4.2950 -3 .7203 -0.8523 -5.0239 
0.2 -4.0703 -3 .5250 -0.8076 -4.7602 -7.9754 -6.9069 -1.5825 -9.3272 
0.3 -3.6320 -3.1455 -0.7206 -4.2476 -10.5227 -9.1129 -2.0884 -12.3062 
0.4 -3.0651 -2.6544 -n.6081 -3.5846 -11.6059 -10.0510 -2.3027 -13.5731 
0.5 -2.4139 -2.0905 -0.4789 -2 .8230 -11.1384 -9.6460 -2 .2100 -13.0263 
0.6 -1.7322 -1.5001 -0.3437 -2.0258 -9.3028 -8.0564 -1.8457 -10.8795 
0.7 -1.0817 -0.9367 -0.2146 -1.2650 -6.5412 -5.6648 -1.2978 -7.6498 
0.8 -0.5289 -0.4580 -0.1049 -0.5626 -3.5133 -3.0426 -0.6971 -4.1087 
0.9 i ; 0 . 1 4 4 4  -0.1250 -0.0286 -0.1688 -1.0330 -0.8946 -0.2050 -1.2080 
1.0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 
X Ko Az, A zz A„ A }o A,, A jz A si 
• ^  
0 -4.4414 -4.6157 0.8680 -3.5287 0 0 0 0 
0.1 -4.3469 -4.5175 0.8495 -3.4536 -4.2950 -4.4643 0.8396 -3.4130 
0.2 -4.0703 -4.2300 0.7955 -3.2339 -7.9754 -8.2883 1.5586 -6.3365 
0.3 -3.6320 -3.7745 0.7098 -2.8857 -10.5227 -10.9355 2 .0562 -8.3603 
0.4 -3.0651 -3.1853 0.5990 -2.4352 -11.6059 -12.0612 2.2682 -9.2209 
0.5 -2o4139 -2 .5086 0.4718 -1.9178 -11.1384 -11.5753 2.1460 -8.8494 
0.6 -1.7322 -1.8002 0.3385 -1.3757 -9.3028 -9.6677 1.8181 -7.3911 
0.7 -1.0817 -1.1241 0.2114 -0.8594 -6.5412 -6.7978 1.2784 -5.1970 
0.8 -0.5289 -0.5497 0.1034 -0.4202 -3.5133 -3.6511 0.6866 -2 .7913 
0.9 -0.1444 -0.1500 0.0282 -0.1147 -1.0330 -1.0735 0.2019 -0.8207 
1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
* a A-. A.. A- A.. A,. A.. A._ 
- - O i  --05 " I t  **13 7 . 1 .  "23 " la "s3 
-3 .6320 -10 .5227 0 0 -4 .4153 -12 .7918 0 0 
-3 ,6320 -10 .5227 -0 .6291 -1 .8226 -4 .2546 -12 .3279 -1 .9085 -5 .5294 
-3 .6320 -10 .5227 -1 .2582 -3 .6452 -3 .7792 -10 .9804 -3 .5087 -10 .1655 
-3 .6320 -10 .5227 -1 .8873 -5 .4677 -3 .0091 -0 .7191 -4 .5371 -13 .1433 
-3 .6320 -10 .5227 -2 .5164 -7 .2903 -1 .9759 -5 .7255 -4 ,8089 -13 .9323 
-3 .6320 -10 . 5227 -3 .1455 -9 .1129 -0 .7206 -2 .0884 -4 .2476 -12 .3062 
-3 .6320 -10 .5227 -3 .7746 -10 .9355 0 .7098 2 .0562 -2 .8857 —8 .3603 
-3 .6320 -10 .5227 -4 .4036 -12 .7580 2 .2662 6 .5657 -0 .8535 -2 .4729 
-3 .6320 -10 .5227 -5 .0327 -14 .5806 3 .9018 11 .3357 1 ,6519 4 .7863 
-3 .6320 -10 .5227 -5 .6618 -16 .4032 5 .5769 16 .1581 4 .4162 12 .7944 































































































































































































A 02 A • 3 A it A 1) A a 3 z A is 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 0 0 -2 .1058 -11,3089 0 0 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -0 .3000 —1 .6113 -2 .0291 -a.0;8972 -0,9102 -4 .8884 
-1 ,7322 -9 .3028 -0 .6001 -3 .2226 -1 .8024 -9.6796 -1^6734 -8 .9870 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -0 .9001 -4 .8339 -1 .4351 -7.7071 -Bil637 -11 ,6196 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -1 .2001 -6 .4451 -0 .9424 -5.0609 -2.2935 -12 .3171 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -1 .5001 "8 .0564 -0 .3437 -1.8457 -2 .0258 -10 .8795 
-1 .7322 , -9 .3028 -1 .8002 -9 .6677 0 .3385 1.8181 -1,3757 -7 .3911 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -2 ,1002 -11 .2790 1 .0808 5.80«5 -0.4071 -2 ,1862 
-1 .7302 -9 .3028 -2 .4002 -12 .8903 1 ,8609 9.9938 0.7879 4 ,2314 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -2 .7002 -14 .5016 2 .6597 12.7423 2.1062 11 .3118 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -3 .0003 -16 .1128 3 .4644 18.6055 3.4644 18 ,6055 
«0.7b 
IB »0 *• 1 
' - - -- 51 -- JZ " 53 
0 -4.4414 -4,6157 0.8680 -3.5287 0 0 0 0 
0.1 -4.3469 -4.5175 0.8495 -3.4536 -4.2950 -4.4643 0.8396 -3.4130 
0.2 -4.0703 -4.2300 0.7955 -3 .2339 -7.9754 -8.2883 1,5586 -6.3365 
0.3 -3,6320 -3.7745 0.7098 -2.8857 -10.5227 -10.9355 2,0562 -8.3603 
0.4 —3.0651 -3.1853 0.5990 -2.4352 -11.6059 -12.0612 2 .2682 -9.2209 
0.5 -204139 -2 .5086 0.4718 -1.9178 -11.1384 -11.5753 2.1460 -8.8494 
0.6 -1,7322 -1.8002 0.3385 -1.3757 -9.3028 -9.6677 1.8181 -7.3911 
0.7 -1,0817 -1.1241 0.2114 -0.8594 -6.5412 -6.7978 1.2784 -5,1970 
0.8 -0,5289 -0.5497 0.1034 -0.4202 -3.5133 -3.6511 0.6866 -2 .7913 
0.9 -0.1444 -0,1500 0.0282 -0.1147 -1.0330 -1.0735 0.2019 -0,8207 
1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
X Ax, A 12 A 25 A JO A31 A  5 2  
•J 
A 53 
0. -4.4414 -5,3849 2.7712 -1.0437 0 0 0 0 
0.1 -4.3469 -5.2704 2 .71SS -1.0215 -4 .2950 -5.2084 2.6804 •rl.0096 
0.2 -4,0703 -4,9350 2 .5397 -0,9565 -7.9754 -9.6697 4.9763 -1.8742 
0.3 -3.6320 -4.4036 2 .2662 -0.8535 -10.5227 -12.7580 6.5657 -2.4729 
0.4 -3,0651 -3,7162 1.9125 -0.7203 -11.6059 -14.0714 7.2415 -2 .7274 
0.5 -2.4139 -2.9267 1.5061 -0.5673 -11.1384 -13,5045 6.9497 -2.6175 
0.6 -1.7322 -2,1002 1.0808 -0.4071 -9.3028 -11,2790 5.8045 -2.1862 
0.7 -1.0817 -1.3114 0.6749 -0.2542 -6.5412 -7.9307 4.0813 -1.5372 
0.8 -0.5289 -0.6413 0.3300 -0.1243 -3,5133 -4.2596 2.1921 -0.8256 
0»9 -0.1444 -0.1750 0.0901 -0.0339 -1,0330 -1.2524 0.6445 -0.2427 
1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
X mm A j o  
\ 
A t ,  A„ .A,13 A 3 0  A „  A  s z  
« 
A 3 3  
0 -4.4414 -6.1542 4,7713 2.0202 0 0 0 0 
0.1 -4.3469 -6.0233 4,6698 1.9772 -4,2950 -5.9524 4.6149 1.9540 
0.2 -4.0703 -5.6401 4.3727 1.8514 -7,9754 -11.0511 8.5680 3.6277 
0,3 —3.6320 -5.0327 3.9018 1.6519 -10.5227 -14,5806 11.3357 4.7863 
0.4 -3.0651 -4,2471 3.2928 1.3942 -11.6059 -16,0816 12.4680 5.2791 
0.5 -2,4139 -3.3447 2.5932 1.0980 -11,1384 -15.4337 11.9657 5.0664 
0.6 . -1,7322 -2.4002 1.8609 0.7879 -9,3028 -12,8903 9.9938 4.2314 
0.7 -1.0817 -1.4988 1.1620 0.4920 -6,5412 -9,0637 7.0271 2.9753 
0.8 -0.5289 -0.7329 0.5682 , , 0.2406 -3.5133 -4,8681 3 .7742 1.5980 
0.9 -0.1444 -0.2000 0.1551 0.0657 -1.0330 -1.4313 1.1097 0.4699 
1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
X 
d 
Ajo A j| A . x  A«5 A > 0  A,, A« A33 
0 -4.4414 -6.9235 6.8196 5.4003 0 0 0 0 
0.1 -4.3469 -6.7762 6.6746 5,2854 -4,2950 -6,6965 6.5961 5.2232 
0.2 -4.0703 -6.3451 6.2499 4.9491 -7,9754 -12,4325 12,2462 9.6973 
0,3 -3,6320 -5.6618 5.5769 4.4162 -10,5227 -16.4032 16,1581 12 .7944 
0.4 -3,0651 -4.7780 4.7063 3.7268 -11,6059 -18.0918 17.8205 14.1116 
0.5 -2 o4139 -3.7628 3,7064 2.9350 -11,1384 -17 ,3629 17.1026 13.5430 
0.6 -1,7322 -2.7002 2,6597 2.1062 -9.3028 -14.5016 12.7423 11.3112 
0.7 -1,0817 -1.6861 1,6608 1.3152 -6.5412 ilO.1967 10.0437 7.9533 
0.8 -0,5289 -0.8245 0.8121 0.6431 -3.5133 -5,4766 5.3945 4.2717 
0.9 -0,1444 -0.2250 0.2216 0.1755 -1,0330 -1,6120 1.5861 1.2560 
1,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
= 0.8b 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 0 0 ••2 .1058 -11,3089 0 0 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -0 .3000 -1 .6113 -2 .0291 -10;8972 -0 ,9102 -4 .8884 
-1 ,7322 -9 .3028 -0 ,6001 -3 .2226 -1 .8024 -9.6796 -1 ..6734 -8 .9870 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -0 .9001 -4 .8339 -1 .4351 -7.7071 -e: U637 -11 .6196 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -1 .2001 -6 .4451 -0 .9424 -5.0609 -2 ,2935 -12 .3171 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -1 .5001 -8 .0564 -0 .3437 -1.8457 -2 ,0258 -10 .8795 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -1 .8002 -9 .6677 0 .3385 1.8181 ••1 ,3757 -7 .3911 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -2 .1002 -11 .2790 1 .0808 5.80«5 -0 .4071 -2 .1862 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -2 .4002 -12 .8903 1 .8609 9.9938 0 .7879 4 .2314 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -2 .7002 -14 .5016 2 .6597 12.7423 2 .1062 11 .3118 
-1 .7322 -9 .3028 -3 .0003 -16 .1128 3 .4644 18.6055 3 .4644 18 .6055 
A oz OS IZ  ^ r .  it A 2.3 3  2  a ,i 
-1 .0817 -6 .5412 0 0 -1 .3149 -7.9517 0 0 
-1 .0817 -6 .5412 -0 .1874 -1 .1330 -1 .2671 -7.6623 -0 .5684 -3 .4372 
-1 .0817 -6 .5412 -0 .3747 -2 .2659 -1 .1255 -6,8061 -1 ,0450 -6 .3191 
-1 .0817 -6 .5412 -0 .'5620 -3 .3989 -0 .8961 -5.4192 -1 ,3510 -8 .1702 
-•1 .0817 -6 .5412 -0 ,7494 -4 .5318 -0 .5884 -3 .-5585 -1 •4321 -8 .6607 
-1 .0817 -6 .5412 -0 .9367 -5 .6648 -0 ,2146 -1,2978 -1 .2850 -7 ,6498 
-1 .0817 -6 .5412 -1 .1241 -6 .7978 0 ,2114 -1.8784 -0 •8594 -5 .1970 
-1 ,0817 -6 .5412 -1 .3114 -7 .9307 0 ,6749 4.0813 -0 •2542 -1 .5372 
-1 .0817 -6 .5412 ~1 ,4988 -9 .0637 1 .1620 7,0271 0 ,4920 2 .9753 
-1 .0817 •6 .5412 -1 .6861 -10 .1967 1 .6608 10,0#57 1 •3152 7 .9533 





































A 13  A zz A t-s A A 33  
0 -0 .6430 
-4 •2709 0 0  
-0 .6085 -0 .6196 
-4  .1154 -0 ,2891 -1 ,8461 
-1 .2170 ~0 .5503 • -3 116093 -0 ,5110 -3 .3940 
-1 .8256 -0 .4382 -2 ,9106 -0 ,6605 -4 .3882 
-2 .4341 -0 .2877 -1 • 9113 -0 .7003 -4 .6516 
-3 .0426 -0 .1049 ••0 .6971 -0 ,5626 -4 ,1087 
••3 .6511 0 .1034 0  ,6866 -0 •4202 -2 ,7913 
"•4 .2596 0 .3300 2 • 1921 -0 ,1243 -0 .8256 
-4 .8681 0 .5682 3 .7742 0  •2406 1 •5980 
-5 ,4766 0 .8121 5 ,3945 0 ,6431 4 •2717 
-6 ,0852 1 .0578 7 ,0265 1 ,0578 7 .0265 
A ot A It a A 13 32 
-0 .1444 
-1 .0330 0 0 -0 .1755 -1 ,2558 0 
-0 .1444 -1 ,0330 -0 • 0250 -0 .1789 -0 .1691 -1 .2100 -0 ,0789 
-0 • 1444 -1 .0330 -0 ,0500 -0 .3578 -0 .1502 -1 • 0748 -0 • 1395 0*0 .1444 "1 .0330 -0 •0750 -0 .5368 -0 ,1196 -0 • 8558 -0 ,1241 
-0 ,1444 -1 .0330 "•0 ,1000 -0 .7157 -0 ,0785 -0 • 5620 -0 ,1352 
-0 ,1444 -1 .0330 —O ,1250 -0 ,8946 -0 ,0286 —0 •2050 -0 ,1688 
-0 .1444 -1 .0330 -0 ol500 -1 .0735 0 ,0282 0 •2019 -0 ,1147 
-0 . 1444 -1 .0330 -0 ,1750 -1 .2 524 0 .0901 0 ,6446 -0 .0339 
-0 ,1444 -1 • 0330 -0 .2000 -1 .4313 0 .1551 1 ,1097 0 ,0657 
-b ,1444 -1 .0330 -0 .2250 -1 .6102 0 .2216 1 ,5861 0 .1755 













'  a o a  a , t  a , ,  a , ,  a , .  a ,  
0 -4 .4414 -6.154id 4.7Y1^> iJ .UiJUK V u u u 
0.1 -4.3469 -6.0233 4.6698 1.9772 -4 .2950 -5.9524 4.6149 1.9540 
0.2 -4.0703 -5.6401 4.3727 1.8514 -7.9754 -11.0511 8.5680 3.6277 
0,3 -3.6320 -5.0327 3.9018 1.6519 -10.5227 -14.5806 11.3357 4.7863 
0.4 -3.0651 -4.2471 3.2928 1.3942 -11.6059 -16.0816 12.4680 5.2791 
0.5 -2 .4139 -3,3447 2.5932 1.0980 -11.1384 -15.4337 11.9657 5.0664 
0.6 -1.7322 -2.4002 1.8609 0.7879 -9.3028 -12.8903 9.9938 4.2314 
0.7 -1.0817 -1.4988 1.1620 0.4920 -6.5412 -9.0637 7.0271 2.9753 
0.8 —0.5289 -0.7329 0.5682 . . 0.2406 -3.5133 -4.8681 3.7742 1.5980 
0.9 -0.1444 -0.2000 0.1551 0.0657 -1.0330 -1.4313 1.1097 0.4699 
1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3C 
A A JO A». A11 A 2J A 10 A„ ^ St A 33 a 
0 -4.4414 -6.9235 6.8196 5.4003 0 0 0 0 
0.1 -4.3469 -6.7762 6.6746 5.2854 -4.2950 -6.6965 6.5961 5.2232 
0.2 -4.0703 -6.3451 6.2499 4.9491 -7.9754 -12.4325 12.2462 9.6973 
0.3 -3 .6320 -5.6018 5.5769 4.4162 -10.5227 -16.4032 16.1581 12 .7944 
0.4 -3.0651 -4.7780 4.7063 3.7268 -11.6059 -18.0918 17.8205 14.1116 
0.5 -2 o4139 -3.7628 3.7064 2.9350 -11.1384 -17.3629 17.1026 13.5430 
0.6 -1.7322 -2.7002 2.6597 2.1062 -9.3028 -14.5016 12.7423 11.3112 
0.7 -1.0817 -1.6861 1.6608 1.3152 -6.5412 ilO.1967 10.0437 7.9533 
0.8 -0.5289 -0.8245 0.8121 0.6431 -3.5133 -5.4766 5.3945 4.2717 
0.9 -0.1444 -0.2250 0.2216 0.1755 -1.0330 -1.6120 1.5861 1.2560 
1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
x i -
A A to A r.i 
A A 25 . A 30 A,. A it A X3 
cl 
0 -4.4414 -7.6928 8.8828 •8.8828 0 0 0 0 
0.1 -4 .3469 -7.5291 8.6909 8.6939 -4.2950 -7.4405 8 .5916 8 .5916 
0.2 -4.0703 -7.0501 8.1407 8.1407 -7.9754 -13.8139 15 .9509 15 ,9509 
0.3 -3.6320 —6 .2909 7.2641 , 7.2641 ilO.5227 -18.2258 21 .0453 21 .0453 
0.4 -3.0651 -5.3089 6 .1302' 6.1302 -11.6059 -20.1020 23 .2118 23 .2118 
0.5 -2.4139 -4.1809 4.8277 4.8277 -11.1384 -19.2921 22 .2767 22 .2767 
0.6 -1.7322 -3.0003 3.4644 3.4644 -9.3028 -16.1128 18 .6055 18 .6055 
0.7 -1.0817 -1.8735 2.1638 2.1633 -6.5412 -11.3296 13 .0823 13 .0823 
0.8 -0.5289 -0.9161 1.0578 1.0578 -3.5133 -6.0852 7 .0265 7 .0265 
0,9 -0.1444 -0.2500 0.2887 0.2B87 -1.0330 -1.7892 2 .0659 2 .0659 
1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Values given above 
r 1 
are for points In first 1 quadrant only Points in 0 








20 • tl 
• 





















-3 . 5133 -0 .0916 -0 .6085 
— vy 
-0 
• v» -* vw 
.6196 -4.1154 
-3 .5133 -0 .1832 -1 .2170 -0 .5503 • -3 .6093 
-3 .5133 -0 .2748 -1 .8256 -0 .4382 -2 .9106 
-3.5133 -0 .3664 -2 .4341 -0 .2877 -1 .9113 
-3 .5133 -0 .4581 -3 .0426 -0 .1049 -0 .6971 
-3 .5133 -0 .54W7 -3 .6511 0 .1034 0 .6866 
-3 .5133 -0 .6413 -4 .2596 0 .3300 2 ,1921 
-3 .5133 -0 .7529 -4 .8681 0 .5682 3 ,7742 
-3 .5133 -0 .8245 -5 ,4766 0 .8121 5 .3945 






















A 01 A 05  A IX .  A 
•  5  A Z £  
-0 .1444 
-1 .0330 0 0 -0 .1755 
-0 .1444 -1 .0330 -0 .0250 -0 .1789 -0 .1691 
-0 ,1444 -1 .0330 -0 .0500 -0 .3578 -0 .1502 
-0 .1444 -1 .0330 -0 ,0750 ~o .5368 -0 .1196 
-0 ,1444 -1 .0330 -0 ,1000 -0 .7157 -0 .0785 
-0 .1444 -1 .0330 "0 .1250 -0 .8946 -0 .0286 
-0 .1444 -1 .0330 -0 .1500 -1 .0735 0 .0282 
-0 .1444 -1 .0330 -0 .1750 -1 .2524 0 .0901 
-0 .1444 -1 ,0330 -0 .2000 -1 .4313 0 .1551 
-0 .1444 -1 .0330 -0 .2250 -1 .6102 0 .2216 



























































quadrants have the same 
en In table below. 




A.. A 13 A A t3 A 32 A 
0 0, . , 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 * 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0' 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 





Alt A ,3 A IX A., A„ A 
+ .  • + + + 
m + . -f 
— + + • 
•v 




INPLTJET'TCE ORDINATES FOP DETF.RMITTING SHEARINa STRESSES 




a.. Kz az^ ^-.3, ^ ^3, ^3Z a33 
0 1.5000 0 4.6769 0 0 0 4.6769 0 14.5820 
0.1 1.5000 0 4.6769 -0.7638 0 -2.3816 4.3003 0 13.4079 
0.2 1.5000 0 4.6769 -1.4953 0 -4.6622 3.2245 0 10.0537 
0 .o 1.5000 0 4.6769 -2.1645 0 -6.7486 1.6032. 0 4.9985 
0.4 1.5000 0 4.6769 -2.7460 0 -8.5618 -0.3357 0 -1.0466 
0.5 1.5000 0 4.6769 -3 .2214 0 -10.0439 -2 .3272 0 -7 .2560 
0.6 1.5000 0 4.6769 -3.5804 0 -11.1634 -4.1147 0 -12.8293 
0.7 1.5000 0 4.6769 -3.8232 0 -11.9204 -5.4959 0 -17.1358 
0.8 1.5000 0 . 4.6769 -3.9608 0 • -12.3493 -6.3650 0 -19.8455 
0.9 1.5000 0 4.6769 -4.0161 0 -12.5218 -6.7675 0 -21.1004 
1.0 1.5000^ 0 4.6769 -4.0246 0 -12.5483 -6.8064 0 -21.2217 
y = 0 . lb 
X K a.. a., a.. a.. a,. asi a33 
0 1.5000 -0.7638 "4.3003 0 0 0 4.6769 -2.3816 13 .4079 
0.1 1.5000 -0.7638 4 .3003 -0.7638 0.3890 -2.1898 4.3003 -2.1898 12 .3282 
0.2 1.5000 -0.7638 4 .3003 -1.4953 0.7614 -4.2869 3.2245 -1.6420 9.2442 
0.3 1.5000 -0.7638 4.3003 -2.1645 1.1022 -6.2052 1.6032 -0.8164 4.5960 
0.4 1.5000 -0.7638 4.3003 -2.7460 1.3983 -7.8724 -0.3357 0.1709 -0.9623 
0.5 1.5000 -0.7638 4.3003 -3 .2214 1.6404 -9.2352 -2.3272 1.1851 -6.6717 
0.6 1.5000 -0/7638 4.3003 -3.5804 1.8232 -10.2645 -4.1147 2.0953 -11.7962 
0.7 1.5000 -0.7538 4.3003 -3.8232 1.9469 -10.9605 -5.4959 2.7987 -15.7560 
0.8 1.5000 -0.7638 4.3003 -3.9608 2.0169 -11.3549 -6.3650 3.2412 -18.2475 
0.9 1.5000 -0.7638 4.3000 -4.0161 2.0451 -11.5136 -6.7675 3.4462 -19.4014 
1.0 1.5000 -0.7638 4 .3003 -4.0246 2.0494 -11.5379 -6.8064 3.4660 -19.5129 
y = 0.2b 
X A A A A, A, A,, A,, A, A, 
a 
m 12. 13 Zl Z-i. 31 
0 1.5000 -1.4953 3.2245 0 0 0 4.6769 -4.6622 10.0537 
n.i 1-Rnnn -1 .AQF,7> S .PP4.R -0.7638 0.7614 -1,6420 4 .3003 -4.2868 9.2442 

0 1.5000 -1.4953 3 .2245 0 0 
0.1 1.5000 -1.4953 3 .2245 -0,7638 0.7614 
0,2 1.5000 -1.4953 3 .2245 -1.4953 1.4906 
0.3 1.5000-: -1.4953 3 .2245 -2,1645 2.1577 
0.4 1.5000 -1.49S3 3 .2245 -2.7460 2.7374 
0.5 1.5000 -1.4953 3 .2245 -3.2214 3.2113 
0.6 1.5000 -1.4953 3 .224-5 -3.5804 3.5692 
0.7 1-5000 -1.4953 3 .2245 -3.8232 3.8112 
0.8 1.5000 -1.4953 3 .2245 -3.9608 3.9483 
0.9 1.5000 -1.4953 5 .2245 -4.0161 4.0035 
1.0 1.5000 -1.4953 5 .2245 -4.0246 4.0120 
y= 0.3b 
X A A A, A, A, 
a 
II >2. 13 Zl 
0 1.5000 -2.1645 1 .6032 0 0 
0.1 1.5000 -2.1645 1 ,6032 -0.7638 1.1022 
0.2 1.5000 -2.1645 1 .6032 -1.4953 2.1577 
0.3 1.5000 -2.1645 1 .6032 -2.1645 3.1233 
0.4 1,5000 -2.1645 1. .6032 -2.7460 3.9624 
0.5 1.5000 -2.1645 1, .6032 -3.2214 ,4.6484 
0.6 1.5000 -2.1645 1. .6032 -3,5804 5.1665 
0.7 1.5000 -2.1645 1. .6032 -3.8232 5.5168 
0.8 1.5000 -2.1645 1. .6032 -3.9608 - 5.7153 
0.9 1.5000 -2.1645 1. ,6032 -4.0161 5.7951 
1.0 1.5000 -2.1645 1. .6032 -4.0246 5.8074 
0.4b 
X A A IZ A 13 A Zl A zz 
Q 
II 
0 1 .5000 -2 .7460 -0 .3357 0 0 
0 .1 1 .5000 -2 .7460 -0 .3357 -0 .7638 1 .3983 
0 .2 1 .5000 -2 .7460 -0 .3357 -1 .4953 2 .7374 
0 .3 1 .5000 -2 .7460 -0 .3357 -2 .1645 3 .9624 
0 .4 1 .5000 -2 .7460 -0 .3357 -2 .7460 5 .0270 
0 ,5 1 .5000 -2 .7460 -0 .3357 -3 .2214 5 .8972 
0 .6 1 .5000 -2 .7460 -0 i3357 -3 .5804 6 .5546 
0 .7 1 .5000 -2 .7460 -0 .3357 -3 .8232 6 .9990 
0 o8 1 .5000 -2 .7460 -0 .3357 -3 .9608 7 .2508 
0 .9 1 .5000 -2 .7460 -0 ,3357 -4 .0161 7 .3521 
1 .0 1 .5000 -2 .7460 -0 .3357 -4 .0246 7 .3677 
J - 0. 5b 
^ k A., A„ A^, A^^ 
0 - 4.6769 -4.6622 10.0537 
-1.6420 4.3003 -4.2868 9 .2442 
-3.2144 3.2245 -3.2144 6.9316 
-4,6529 • 1.6032 -1.5981 3.4463 
-5.9030 -0.3357 0.3346 -0.7216 
-6.924B -2 .3272 2.3199 -5.0027 
-7.6967 -4.1147 4.1018 -8.8452 
-8.2186 -5.4959 5.4787 -11.8144 
-8.5143 -6 .3650 6.3450 -13.6826 
-R.6333 -6,7675 6.7463 -14.5479 
-8.6515 -6.8064 6.7850 -14.6315 
A„ ^33 
0 4.6769 -6 .7486 4.9985 
-0.8164 4 .3003 -6.2052 4.5960 
-1,5981 3.2245 -4,6529 3.4463 
-2 ,3133 1.6032 -2,3133 1.7134 
-2,9349 -0.3357 0.4844 -0.3588 
-3.4429 -2 .3272 3.3581 -2 .4873 
-3.8267 -4.1147 5,9374 -4,3977 
-4.0862 -5.4959 7,9305 -5.8739 
-4.2332 -6.3550 9,1846 -6.8028 
-4.2923 -6.7675 9.7654 -7.2330 
-4.3014 -6.8064 9.8215 -7.2745 
A.3 a 
-•SI A-b. A,3 
0 4.6769 -8.5618 -1.0466 
0.1709 4.3003 -7.8724 -0.9623 
0.3346 3 .2245 -5.9030 -0.7216 
0.4844 1.6032 -2.9349 -0.3588 
0.6145 -0.3357 0.6145 0.0751 
0.7209 -2.3272 4.2603 0.5208 
0.8012 -4.1147 7.5327 0.9208 
0.8556 -5.4959 10.0612 1.2299 
0.8863 -6.3650 11.6522 1,4243 
0.8987 -6.7675 12 .3890 1.5144 






a,. A 13 a.. 
1.5000 -3.2214 -2 .3272 0 
0.1 1.5000 -3.2214 -2 .3272 -0.7638 
0.2 1.5000 -3.2214 -2 .3272 -1.4953 
0.3 1.5000 -3.2214 -2 .3272 -2.1645 
0.4 1.5000 -3.2214 -2 .3272 -2 .7460 
0.5 1.5000 -3.2?14 -2 .3272 -3.2214 
0.6 1.5000 -3.2214 -2 .3272 -3.5804 
0.7 1.5000 -3 .2214 -2 .3272 -3.8232 
0.8 1.5000 -3.2214 -2 .3272 -3.9608 
0.9 1.5000 -3 .2214 -2 .3272 -4.0161 
1.0 1.5000 -3.2214 -2 .3272 -4.0246 
x K A 1 3 a., 
0 1.5000 -3.5804 -4 .1147 0 
0.1 1.5000 -3.5804 -4 .1147 -0.7638 
0.2 1.5000 -3.5804 -4 .1147 -1.4953 
0.3 1.5000 -3.5804 -4 .1147 -2.1645 
0.4 1.5000 -3.5804 -4, .1147 -2 .7460 
0.5 1.5000 -So5804 -4, .1147 -3.2214 
0.6 1.5000 -3.5804 -4. .1147 -3.5804 
0.7 1.5000 -3.5804 -4, .1147 -3.8232 
0.8 1.5000 -3.5804 -4. .1147 -3.9608 
0.9 1.5000 -3.5804 -4. .1147 -4.0161 
1.0 1.5000 -3.5804 -4. .1147 -4.0246 
a, A *2. A (3 A 
0 1.5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 0 
0 .1 1.5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -0 .7638 
0 .2 1.5900 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -1 .4953 
0 .3 1.5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -2 .1645 
0 .4 1.5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -2 .7460 
0 .5 1.5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -3 .2214 
0 o6 1.5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -3 .5804 
0 .7 1.5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -3 .8232 
0 .8 1.5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -3 .9608 
0, .9 1.5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -4 .0161 
1 .0 1.5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -4 .0246 
A Z.Z. A A jt A A 2.3 3Z 33 
0 0 ^ 4 .6769 -10 .0439 -7 .2560 
1 .6404 1 .1851 4 .3003 -9 .2352 -6 .6717 
3 .2113 2 .3199 3 .2245 -6 .9248 -5 .0027 
4 .5484 3 .3581 1 ,6032 -3 .4429 -2 .4873 
5 .8972 4 .2603 -0 .3357 0 .7209 0 .5208 
6 .9181 4 .9978 -2 .3272 4 .9978 3 .6106 
7 .6892 5 .5549 -4 .1147 8 .3366 6 .3838 
8 .2106 5 .9316 -5 .4959 11 .8029 8 .5268 
8 .5060 6 .1450 -6 .3650 13 .6693 9 .8751 
8 .6249 6 .2308 -6 .7675 14 .5337 10 .4995 
8 .6431 6 .2440 -6 .8064 14 .6172 10 .5599 
y = 0*5b 
A.. A 2.3 As. • A3. A 33 
0 0 4.6769 -11.1634 -12 .8293 
1.8232 2 .0953 4 .3003 -10.2645 -11 .7962 
3.5692 4 .1018 3.2245 -7.6957 -8 .8452 
5.1665 5 .9374 1.6032 -3 .8267 -4 .3977 
6.5546 7 .5327 -0.3357 0.8012 0 .9208 
7.6892 8 .3366 -2.3272 5.5549 6 .3838 
8.5463 9 .8216 -4.1147 9.8216 11 .2872 
9.1258 10 .4876 -5.4959 1301185 15 .0761 
9.4541 10 .8649 -6.3650 15.1929 17 .4601 
9.5862 11 .0167 -6.7675 16.1537 18 .5642 
9.6065 11 .0400 -6.8064 16.2465 18 .6709 
= 0.7b 
A.. A 
Z3 A3. A3. A 33 
0 0 4 .6769 -11 .9204 -17 .1358 
1 .9469 2 .7989 4 .3003 -10 .9605 -15 .7560 
3 .8112 5 .4737 3 .2245 -8 .2186 -11 .3144 
5 .5168 7 .9305 1 .6032 -4 .0862 -5 .8739 
6 .9990 10 i0612 -0 .3357 0 .8556 1 .2299 
8 .2106 11 .8029 -2 .3272 5 .9316 8 .5268 
9 .1258 13 .1185 -4 .1147 10 .4876 15 .0761 
9 .7446 14 .0080 -5 .4959 14 .0080 20 .1369 
10 .0952 14 .5121 -6 .3650 16 .2231 23 .3211 
10 .2362 14 .7148 -6 .7675 17 .2490 24 .7958 
10 .2579 14 .7459 -6 .8064 17 .3482 24 .9383 
- n ovi 

SI 
0 1 .5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 0 0 0 4 .6769 -11 .9204 -17 .1358 
0 .1 1 .5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -0 .7638 1 .9469 2 .7999 4 .3003 -10 .9605 -15 .7560 
0 .2 1 .5000 -3 .8252 -5 .4959 -1 .4953 3 .8112 5 .4737 :3 .2245 -8 .2136 -11 .8144 
0 .3 1 .5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -2 .1645 5 .5168 7 .9305 1 .6032 -4 .0862 -5 .8739 
0 .4 1 .5000 -3 .8232 .4959 -2 .7460 6 .9990 10 .0612 -0 .3357 0 .8556 1 .2299 
0 .5 1 .5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -3 .2214 8 .2106 11 .8029 -2 .3272 5 .9316 8 .5268 
0 p6 1 .5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -3 .5804 9 .1258 13 .1185 -4 .1147 10 .4876 15 .0761 
0 .7 1 .5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -3 .8232 9 .7446 14 .0080 -5 .4959 14 .0080 20 .1369 
0 .8 1 .5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -3 .9608 10 .0952 14 .5121 -6 .3650 16 .2231 23 .3211 
0, .9 1 .5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -4 .0161 10 .2362 14 .7148 -6 .7675 17 .2490 24 .7958 
1 .0 1 .5000 -3 .8232 -5 .4959 -4 .0246 10 .2579 14 .7459 —6 .8064 17 .3482 24 .9383 
Y = 0.8b 
X A A 12. A 13 A A, Z.Z. A A a. A 
8^ 
It i3 31 32. 33 
0 1 .5000 -3 .9608 -6 .3650 0 0 0 4 .6769 -12 .3493 -19 .8455 
0 .1 1 .5000 -3 .9608 -6 .3650 -0 .7638 2 ,0169 3 .2412 4 .3003 -11 .3549 -18 .2475 
0 .2 1 ,5000 -3 .9608 -6 .3650 -1 .4953 3 .9483 6 .3450 3 .2245 -8 .5143 -13 .6826 
0 oO 1 .5000 -3 .9608 -6 .3650 -2 .1645 5 .7153 9 .1846 1 .6032 -4 .2332 -6 .8028 
0 .4 1 .5000 -3 .9608 -6 .3650 -2 .7460 7 .2508 11 .6522 -0 .3357 0 .8863 1 .4243 
0 .5 1 .5000 -3 .9608 -6 .3650 -3 .2214 8 .5060 13 .6693 -2 .3272 6 .1450 9 .8751 
0 .6 1 .5000 -3 .9608 -6 .3650 -3 .5804 9 .4541 15 .1929 -4 .1147 10 .8649 17 .4601 
0 .7 •1 .5000 -3 .9608 -6 .3650 -3 .8232 10 .0952 16 .2231 -5 .4959 14 <,5121 23 .3211 
0 .8 1 .5000 -3 .9608 -6 .3650 -3 .9608 10 .4584 16 .8069 -6 .3650 16 .8069 27 .0089 
0 .9 1 .5000 -3 .9608 -6 .3650 -4 .0161 10 .6045 17 .0417 -6 .7575 17 .8696 28 .7168 
1 .0 1 .5000 -3 .9608 -6 .3650 -4 .0246 10 .6270 17 .0777 -6 .8064 17 .9724 28 .3819 
y =0.9b 
X A A 10. A 13 A 2.1 A Z.I. A A 31 A A 33 It 2.3 32. 
0 1 .5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7675 0 0 0 4 .6769 -12 .5218 -21 .1004 
0 .1 1 .5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7675 -0 .7638 2 .0451 3 .4462 4 .3003 -11 .5136 -19 ,4014 
0 .2 1 .5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7675 -1 .4953 4 .0035 6 .7463 3 .2245 -8 .6333 -14 .5479 
0 .3 1 .5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7675 -2 .1645 5 .7951 9 .7654 1 .6032 -4 .2923 -7 .2330 
0 .4 1 .5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7675 -2 .7460 7 .3521 12 .3890 -0 .3357 0 .8987 1 .5144 
0 .5 1 .5000 _4 .0161 -6 .7675 -3 *2214 8 .6249 14 .5337 -2 .3272 6 .2308 10 .4995 
0 .6 1 .5000 -4 .0151 -6 .7675 -3 .5804 Q .5862 15 il537 -4 .1147 11 .0167 18 .5642 
0 .7 1 .5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7675 -3 .8232 10 .2362 1*7 .2490 -5 .4959 14 .7148 24 .7958 
0 .8 1 .5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7675 -3 .9608 10 .6045 17 .8696 -6 .3650 17 .0417 28 .7168 
0 .9 1 .5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7675 -1 .0161 10 .7527 18 .1193 -6 .7675 18 .1193 30 .5327 
1 .0 1 .5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7675 -4 .0246 10 J7755 18 a576 -6 .8064 18 .2254 30 .7082 
y = 1.0b 

0.4 1.5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7675 -2 .7460 lii .5fc5WU -U.<30-'nY U V J. 
0.5 1.5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7375 -3 *2214 8.6249 14.5337 -2 .3272 6.2308 10.4995 
0.6 1.5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7675 -3 .5804 P.5862 13.1537 -4.1147 11.0137 18.5642 
0.7 1.5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7675 -3 .8232 10.2362 17.2490 -5.4959 14.7148 24.7958 
O.S 1.5000 -4 .0161 -6 .7675 -3 .9608 10.6045 17.8693 -6.3650 17.0417 28.7168 
0.9 1.5000 -4 .0131 -6 .7675 .0161 10.7527 18.1193 -6.7675 18.1193 30.5327 
1.0 1.5000 -4 .0131 -6 .7375 -4 .0246 •1D~J7755 
TT — 1 n>» 
18,1576 -6.8064 18 .2254 30.7082 
X A, A 1 A A 
y — J- • wD 
A A A A„ 
a 
it [X 13 7.1 Z.X 2.z 31 •51 33 
0 1.5000 -4 .0246 -6 .8064 0 0 • 0 4.6769 -12.5483 -21.2217 
0.1 1.5000 -4 .0246 -6 .8064 -0 .7638 2.0494 3.4660 4.3003 -11.5379 -19.5129 
0.2 1,5000 -4 .0246 -6 .8064 -1 .7638 4.0120 6.7850 3.2245 -8.6515 -14.6315 
Oo3 1.5000 -4 .0246 -6 .8064 -2 .1645 5.8074 9.8215 1.6032 -4.3014 -7 .2745 
0.4 1.5000 -4. .0246 -6 .8064 -2 .7460 7.3677 12.4603 -0.3357 0.9006 1.5231 
0.5 1.5000 -4, .0246 -6 .8064 -3 .2214 8.6431 14.6172 -2.3272 6.2440 10.5599 
0.6 1.5000 -4. .0246 -6 .8064 -3 .5804 9.6065 16.2465 -4.1147 11.0400 18.6709 
0.7 1.5000 -4, .0246 -6, .8064 -3, .8232 10.2579 17.3482 -5.4959 14.7459 24.9383 
0.8 1.5000 -4, .0246 -6, .8064 -3, .9608 10.6270 17.9724 -3,3650 17.0777 28.8819 
0.9 1.5000 -4. .0246 -6, .8064 - 4 ,  = 0161 10.7755 18.2234 -6.7675 18.1576 30.7082 
1.0 1.5000 -4. .0246 - 6 ,  .8064 -4, .0246 10.7983 18.2620 -6.8064 13.2320 30,8847 
Values given above are for points-in first quadrant only. Points in other 
qiiadrants have the saine numerical values, and algebraic signs (v?ith reference to 
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(3.Gf3.GctGd clovmrnrdt and do\m whei'o the slab dsfXaoted 
upward *. in aooordaaoo with tho previoua thooi^fj and tho sub" 
grade active oaaly "beneath the pa3?t of tho slab deflooting dor«i-
ivard "• in aooordanoe vrith tho method devolopod in this thosio* 
For the comes? loads the subgi'ade v/ao considered active over a 
rectanguloi' exeo. 7.S In® "by 6.3 in# ad^jaoent to the loaded cor-"* 
ner^ for the ed^-e loadj ovei' a strip 10 08 in. wide aeroas th© 
olabj and for tho center load» over a strip 18 in. i^ide across 
tho alabo Those areas v/oro deteraiined from o. oonaideration of 
the doflecbioii surface of the correapondins plato in vjhioh tho 
entire aubj^jrade was aasroaed to "be active, and from the raeaBurod 
deflectioM of th© test plateb. 0?he areas were aasumed to be 
reGtariaul(.ir in order to sinipllfy tho into^-rations. The analysos 
foi? the aa'^iare plate were made asauming tho tmbigrade to bo 
active beneath the eiitire plate* 
'Jhe values of the ooeffioienta for each of tho tox'ma In 
tho fjorios are ^siven in Table V. 
The anral^'sis v/as also applied to a concrete alab 10 ft. 
oquare cuid 6 in* thiolc. ffiho modulus of elasticity, modulus of 
oub^rade reaction, and Poleson's ratio v/er© ta!cen as 5,000,000 
lb. pGi« aq,. in., 100 lb. per cu* ln», and 0.15 respectively. 
'I'hree loadi^ig conditiono v;ero considered; center, at the mid­
point of two opposite edges, and at two diagomlly opposite 
eoi-neroo Tho loads vfere uniformly distributed over areas 6 in. 
square for the corner and centor loadiiig, and 3 in. by G in* 
for the edge loading;. Tho subgrade v/as aaamned to be active 
TABLE V. 
OOEPPIOIKITTS OP T}:RITS IN FOR D'^PI.KOn 
Plate Raupre Peotanr^ 
Subg;rade Entire Entire 
Load Corner Edge Center Corner Ed/re Center 
^0 0.020576 0.017637 0.015432 0.010288 0.017637 0.007716 -






-0.021852 -0.022539 0.012538 -0.010550 -0.020577 0.006083 -
^03 0 0 0 0 0 0 
^10 0 0 0 0 0 0 
^1 0.04R745 0 0 . 0.025088 0 0 
^12 0 0 0 0 0 0 
^13 
-0.0048R7 0 • • 0 -0o003284 0 0 
^20 
-0.019143 0.015328 0.012450 -0.017271 0.020929 0.008998 • 
^21 0 0 0 0 0 0 
^22 0.00R94R -0.006929 0.004751 0.011051 -0.014361 0.004659 
^23 0 0 0 0 0 0 
So 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 
Si 
-0.003611 0 0 • -0.012561 0 0 
S2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
S3 0.000449 0 0 0.001330 0 0 

TARLK V. 
:)ikiyts of tllrti.s in f o r  d-'^ft,faction 
Peotanr^lar 
Entire Partial 
Center Corner Kdn;e Center Corner Ed Re Center 
0.015452 0.010288 0.017637 0.007716 -0.130165 -0.009663 -0.013013 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.012538 -0.010550 -0.020577 0.006083 -0.007140 -0,016762 0.006469 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0.025088 0 0 0.079599 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 -Oo005284 0 0 -0.002015 0 0 
0.012450 -n.017271 0.020929 0.008998 -0.064214 0.035999 0.032904 
0 0 0 0 ' 0 0 0 
0,004751 0.011051 -0.014561 0.004659 0.008536 -0.006568 0.004810 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0' 0 0 0 
0 -0.012561 0 0 -0.005549 ' 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0.OOISSO 0 0 0.001165 0 0 
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benoatli tho ontlro slab. With tho woight o;C tho plato included, 
tlie 3?0E(altaiat dof^.eotion was doimwartl over praoticalJ^ the 
entli^a olab. 
so 
IV » BXPERBIEHSAL 
A* liaterials 
In tho selectioa of materials for tho exiporiinental program» 
two factors v/er© coasiaered - first, to use raatorials as nearly-
ideal as poasll)!©, and seoond, to use a oontimoua foixiidation* 
T.h.0 ideal material vjould "bo homogeneous, isotropic» and elastio^ 
and would have properties unaltered "by ix'rolQ-yoat variables 
0uoh B.3 aige, r^oiaturo content, ohriiilca^, and tension oraelcs 
under light loads* Tho re faults of Vint and Elgood (14) indi** 
Gated that tho theory xvould qIyq aoourat© re emits for a steel 
plate supported on independent springs, bxit the theo:s?y had not 
yet been oheolced uslja^ a contHjmous foundation. 
At the "beslnning; of the e3f3>orimontal prosrara, preliminary 
studies were made l3y loading a celluloid alal)' on a sand fotxa-
dativon, Mt it v/aa fo'imd that the flow in the oelluloid v/ao an 
appreciable factor, malcin^ it tmimitable for repeated tests» 
Also, a series of tests made hy loading sand with a ri^jid die 
indicated that although the load-deflection diagram was essen-
titilly a straight line v/ithin the limits of tho 'tmit stress to 
"be used, the laclc of elasticity, or permanent set, in the sand 
made it imsuita'ble for use as on elastic foundation. Aeoord-
ingly, a steel plate resting on a "ru,"bl>er suberado v/as selected 
for tho testa v/ith which to oomp^o the theory* 
Ehe steel plates v/ere sh0a3»ed from 18 ino "by i la. rolled 
3x 
Qtooteo and were not treated in aay way except to flattesi them 
somevrhat v/lth a aledge hammer* Two plates v;ere usedg the first 
86 Inc lo3as, and the second 18 in. long* As they v/ore ordered 
at different times* a control spooiraen 18 in« "by t in. "by S in* 
v/aa o'btained v;ith oaoh» These control pieces xwre loaded at 
the center as simple Iseaias with a 16»la. span, and deflections 
were meaoared v/ith 1/10000 in* Federal dial indicators at sev«* 
crral points along the span. I'ho modulus of elasticity of each 
speoiraen was computed from the load-deflection curves at each 
point, and the average talcen for the modulus of elasticity of 
the iaaterial in the corresponding plate. Poiason's ratio was 
assumed to "be 0.S7# 
The m'b'ber was "borrowed from the XJ» S. Bureau of Reclama-
tionj and had properties similar to the rubber used in some 
of their model tests (11). Xt was in slabs E4 in. "by 24 in. "by 
1 in.J and 6 ln» "by 6 in» by 1 in., approxlmatel^y, and was 
built up to form a bloclc 48 in. by S4 in. by 0 in. thick, in 
such a way that the joints v/ere brokenV but the slabs v/oe'O 
not oemented together. 
iTho modulus of elasticity in tension variod fi'om S50 to S595 lb. 
per 0q.» In., emd Poisson*s ratio variod from 0.39 to 0»51» 
She "bottom sjad top layers each consisted of tv;o of the largo 
slabs laid alongside of each other and in contact. The middle 
layer consisted of on© large slab laid at the center, and 
eight small slabs at each end, filling out the total 2 ft# by 
4 ft. area. See Fi£jures 1 * 6. 
0S 
modulus ot auTisraae reaotloa (defined as the imit load 
regulrod to produoe unit deflect ion in the jmlD^srade) was de tor-
mined from loading tests on the oobgrade in plaoo* Because of 
the possi'bl© effect upon tlie suhgrade modulus, of the looatioa 
of the section tvith respect to the edge of the hloolc, and non*-
miiforiaity in the ruljlier itself'l' determimtions were made at 
eaoh of the sections whej^e the loaded p3Latea \srero solnQ to "be 
deflected dovmvjard# The loading dies used In deterinining the 
modulus were aljout S in# thic2c, and vjero of tvi'O oiaes^ al)out 
7 in. square 5 and al>out 81'? in» 9<juare» Figure S shows the set*» 
up for meaenwin^ the em'bisrade modulus at the center of the 
Tslook* QL'h© value of the modulus of sub^srade reaction was deter­
mined in each caso from the slope of the load-deflection dia­
gram for the dies# The average values of the modulus for eaoh 
of tho tliree locations, and for the two dies are given in ^EaTsle 
VI» There are also included the values as o'btained from the 
platos "by dividija^ the load per unit of area ivhloh deflected 
2ho poaaible effect of the imoemented vortical joints in the 
ru'b'bQr v^as inveatigatod in some eupplementary teotQ* A "bloolc 
of ru'b'ber 34 in<, square and 3 in» thick v;as Wilt up in ttooo 
vvesro from the l»in« alaTsas (a) thx*e© la^rors of 24 "by 24 in* 
elabo; ("b) top and "bottom lasers of S4 "by in. slahs, middle 
loyer of siarfceen 6 "by 6 in# sla^ba; and (o) "bottom and middle 
loyors of 84 hy S4 in» alabOj top layer of siscteen 6 hy 6 .1n,» 
elaTsa* HJh© su'bsrad© modulus as determined "by an 8^' in. square 
die placed at one comer for each of the throo conditions was 
207. SOI, and 307 lb# per ou« in. respectively# [Dhio agree-
moni indicates that the vortical joints have no appreoialjl© 
©ffoct upon the au'bsrade modulus* She values ore lower than 
those eiiven in Ka'blo III, l)0oau0e in these tests the die \mB 
at tho comer of the ru'bTaer ala'b# 
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TiUilE VI. 
MODULI Off sotohade liSAjQTIOIf, 
^eteis^mlnod jK'ea 
aa« ill* 







Oomoa? 11 315 
• Ed^ 11 357 
Gojo^tor 22 415 
»lo 74 
G ora^ea? 7 30)2 
EdjE(© «w 
Oonter 12 424 
Scmar© 
Plato 
51 Coi^ner 40'-^ 501 
76 , Sd^?Q SO'"' S69 
Center 12 425 
Rect. 
Plate 
49. CoriJ^or 4S* 301 
90 EdjC^e 16* SSI 
, ,  , ,  
Goaater 12"' 428 
Values oomputQcl as product q£ maxicrum mQafjurocl de3rieotion 
anO. saTJisrail© modulua# 
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dovmward» by the moan dovmv/ard deflection* AQ v/as anticipated» 
tho vaJ-UGB aro different for the different positions of th© dies, 
"but tho sise of the die did not have a raaterial effect. She 
agreoment 'betvjOGn the values obtained from the dies and from 
the deflected plates themselves indicates that the uae of the 
dies eiTJ'QS eubetantiallsr correct values of the moduluso Con-
seqaeatly a value of SOO lb» por cu. in# was used in the oal<* 
oulations for corner load - that value repreoenting the stiff« 
no as of the 8u3asrade over tho oxea in which plate aiad subgrad© 
vjere in contact for comer load. Similarly, values of 050 and 
400 lb. per ou« in* v/ere used for the edge and center loads 
i'espeotively# 
Slguipment 
ffiho sabigrado was set up on a reinforced-concrete table 
4 ft* 9 shown in Fi^juro 1. Tv;o reference bars, made of 
1-in. pipOp v/ore aootiro^ly fastened about 8 in. above the table 
top to bolts cast in tho sides of the table at the time it v/as 
poured® On these reference bars were mounted sliding yolces to 
which Federal dial indi-oators could be attached for reading 
def3.ectlona. She load was applied by a three-inch I-beam sup"> 
ported on a ball-beo^ciai^ shaft fastened to a v/ooden standard 
near one ond» !Dhe beam vratS eomterr/eishted to balance, pass­
ing abovo the center of the table, and v/aa provided with a 
han^-er at tho free end, on which 50-.lb« standard vioights could 
05 
FIGUIffi 1. aEHBRAL VIEW OF SKT-XJP 
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FIGURE 2» ffiTHOD OF itBASURIHG SUBaRA]® MODULUS 
57 
1)0 plaoodfl At the load point tho 1-1)00111 v/as recessed for a 
'ball bearing, vihioh fitted direotly Into the top of the 
loadla^s ^'or the center loada on the plate, ond into a hole 
in a seoondM-y steel beam S in« square for the corner and edge 
loadijfigoj, v/hioh v/ore gyimaetrioal e-lDout the center of the plate. 
The load v/aa tranomittod to the plate tiiroush loading diOB 
made of 3/4 in* sguaro oold-rollod steel bloolcs 1-J- in. loii^, 
reoesQed in tho top gjurfaos for a ball bearing. 
Fia'ore 0 shoves the rootaa^galar plato under a total load of 
900 lb. - 450 lb. at oaoh of tv/o diaisonally opposite oornera# 
Five dial indicators for Eieaaui'in^g deflection ore shovm in 
plaoe. The one to the left indicates the upward deflection of 
ono fro© eomer; the sooond one, an interior point} the third 
and fowtho in conjunction v/ith a supplementary rod. with a 
short 3cn.ifo edge on tho bottom, give tho deflection of a point 
under tho seoondarjr boaia{ and tho last dial meaaures the deflec­
tion at the loadft Figure 4 ohov/s the arran&'ement for edge load­
ing of the reotangalajij plate * The upv;ard deflection of ono 
comer may be aeon. Figure 5 ahov/s the loading die at the cen­
ter of the square plate. 
Hugsoiiboreor tensoraoters v;ith 1-in. gage length were ueod 
to measure strains« They were held in oontact with the plat© 
by olectromaisnetB. For tho firat series of tests* a small 
Btrip of stool 6 in# long vias bolted to the tenaoraeter at one 
ondj pro^ootine horizontally» nonaal to the sag® loii^jth, about 
in. above the plate. A short vertical screw at tho outer end 
FIGUitt; 0. Ri'JOTMGUIiAIl STSEL PLASIE TOIBER CORIKR LOJUJIHCT 
FIGURE 4, mmMQiUUR STEEI. PMTE Um>£JR EDGE LOADIHG. 
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FXGIJKlil, 5» SQUAI13ii STKiJL PLAICE UIJDER OEHTBR lOADlM, 
41 
Qt tho x*od pro^eoted dovrnv/ard to contact tho platQj givin^g the 
tensomotor aad z»oa a ttoeo poisit ooataot v/ith tho platOo Tho 
magaaot was thon applied albuiS "tiho rod. With this orrons-enient(, 
rslatiTo defleotioas of teasoraotor, rodj and raoissaet tended to 
tilt the tonsoraeter, introdiiciJ\f5 Qomo error in readlngo. Tho 
arrangement shovm in Fiisure 6 was then used6 In this a short 
floacib^xj rod paasoa tlirough a hoi© in the tenoomotox'p and is 
held "by a magnet at eaoh end® This reduced the tendency for 
the Huggonhorger to tilt* 
0 * Prooed'ore 
To provide imlform initial eontaot "botvjoen plate and sul)*-
grade# it was nocosaarsr to fill tho irrogalBritioBo k loyer 
of paraffined paper v/as laid on tho raTsbor, plaotor of parls 
poured on it# and the platOi, v/hioh had "boon ooatod with par-
0>ffia9 placed on it and worlced down into position hofore tho 
plaster had sot. Ih© maisiraiua thiclsness of thia plaster filia 
was not ovor 1/6 inch* 
Six different sarioe of tOBto viore mado# hoth platoe "beins 
tested with comer loadap edgo loads, and center load* For the 
comer and edge conditions, two loads symmotrioally placed with 
reopect to the center wore usod to prevent tho poBoiljility of 
tho slab's lifting free of the mibgrade as it mi^at do xindor the 
action of a aii-vglo eooentric 3.oad. Tho socondary •beejn was utgod 
to transfer tho load from tho main loading "boom ©qjoally to tho 
figdltb 6. im^hod op 1.1ea3urihg' sti<aihs» 
two ales for theao oases as io shorn In Flguroe 0 end 4» She 
1'^ in« 'by 3/4 in# dies v/ere usod throushout. For tho reoton-
galar plate the long sidos of the die were parallel to tho long 
oldes of the plate» 
l^he load vjas applied in 8i3S inoromosits to a total of 
900 IT)# for the center loading, and 450 IT?* at oach point for 
tho oomer and edge loadings# In all l)Ut a very ItBolated 
oases J at least two loadings wox'e made for oacth point# 
Th© load-dof loot ion diagrama wore plotted® and wore found 
to 15© approacimatoly sts^aight lines in tho vicinity ot tho loadj 
"but at other seotioas wore ourved, In some oases revorsing di­
rection. Praotioally all of thera, homvov, straightened out at 
the hitler loads» and the tangents wore taken there# The defleo-
tions wore then computed for a total load of 1000 11). on the 
•basis of these tangents# 
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V. RSSUIffiS 
In Flguro 7 arc sliom tho aoflootlon eonto'ure for -bho 
throe sorios of rosalto on tho reetangalaa? otoel plate ^ 
(a) G3S3)0i'lraontal, Cb) oalculatecl, asEjumias the entire oaljgrade 
to Tae aotlVG, that ia, to remain in contaot with the plato^ and 
to exert a dovmv/ard foroo whors the plate deflects upv/ard, and 
(o) oaloulatod, assumins onl^ a portion of the salagrade to "be 
actiT©, that ie, allowing the plate to lift fi'eo from the enib-. 
g5?ado wlior© the deflection is Tipv/ard, Genoralljr spoalcin^ the 
tliree tire similar, "but there is moh closer agroement botv/eoa 
tho meaafored deflections aiid thoso computed v/lth a portion of 
tho (mbgrado imder preasuro, than thoro ia "botvmen the laeaaured 
deflections and those computed v/ith tho entire aabgrade undor 
prostmre, indioatin^g the dosira'bility of conaiderln<2 tho ©z-
tont of the subgrade s?eaotion if an accurate do termination of 
deflection is to Tje obtainod. In all tlu»oe oases the urnvard 
coiaputod deflections, aosmnlns tho ontlro ejobgrade to "bo aotiv©, 
aro too small J vfhloh may "be oacplalnod by tho assumed "jpulllng 
dovKi" action of the Brulssrade at those soot ions* 
Closer agreement with tho measared def loot ions vrould 
proliab-ly iiavo "boen attained "by a now solution^ talcing for tho 
as£Jii£QQd aroa of active suT^srado tho area indioatod as doflecli* 
Ing dovravard. Also, additional precision could have I)©on 
NOTE TO USERS 
Oversize maps and charts are microfilmed in sections in the 
following manner: 
LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM, WITH SMALL 
OVERLAPS 
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V RUBBER SUBGRADE. 
^orAL LOftO Of /ooo LB. ON PIATE. 
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olataiiaQd "by inoludljag mor© terms In the serlso# 
In Figar© 8 are ahoivn tho doflootlon coatoiirs for tin© 
squaro plate as ©"btalziecL toy moaouremont cmd "by Galoulatiouo 
QSEJumlng tho eu'bisrade to he aotlve Tjoaaoath the entire plate# 
SJho oaloulated upward doflootions are again loss than tho o"b-
served upward defleotioaa, the osj^plamtion •b0l!a<s tho same as 
before. S'or the edge and center loadings the meaisured dovm«» 
ward deflections of the oquaro plat© wore slightly larger than 
the oorrespondin^ defleotlona of the center half of the rectan­
gular plato. Thie 10 also true for the calculated defleotions. 
As the rootaasular plat© was atiffer in flexure than tho 
sguGi'G plate, it is not possible to attributo the difference 
definitely to either len^gth or thlctoesH alone» 
In Fia*ure 9 aro ehovm the defleotions along tho "bisector 
of the loaded corner of the reotansular stoel plate. In ob-
te.ln±n& the defleotions from V/eotergaard'a fomiulap tho load 
was assumed to "bo distributed over a olroular area tan^nt to 
the tv70 odigos at the corner. Uhis area v;as talcen equal to the 
area of the rectangular loading dio used. The ourvos shov/ de­
finitely that V/est0r6aard''e analysis does not apply to the 
platQS and eubgrade ^^sod in this investlsation. Examination 
of tho OKproeaion xvhich he e:ivea for deflection indicates that 
the deflection is alv/oys doimv;ard, so his formlaa oonnot be 
esqpooted to yield reliable results in situations whoro there 
are large upimrd deflections. As a result of the sharper cur-
vaturo alons" tho bisector 3ja V/estorgaard's solution, tho 
NOTE TO USERS 
Oversize maps and charts are microfilmed in sections in the 
following manner: 
LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM, WITH SMALL 
OVERLAPS 
This reproduction is the best copy available. 
UMI" 































FK.a DEFLECT I ON CONTOURS FOR /8//V. SQUARE STEEL 
SHADED ZKEAS INDICATE LOCATION OF LOADINS DIE. DEFLECTIONS mE IN I/I0,0i 
oe> 
10 
FOR /8/N. SQUARE STEEL PLATE 0/V RUBBER SUBSmOE 
W/A/SO/E. OEFLECrmS hHE m t/iopcp M. m A TOTAL U3A0 OF 1000 LB. on PLATE. 
in 
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QtroQSOB along the "bisector will bo higher them tho otroasos of 
tliQ oorr©9ponai3a<s points in tho. steol plato* Esamimtion of 
curves givon in oao of V/ostorgaard's articles (16), shov;a that 
for odgo and coater loading also, h© lo asouiniii^s that tho slab 
is infinite in erbent and is hoairy enoui^ to prevent esay upward 
d0fl6<3tioas# 
Figore 10 0hov;s the distribution of strain, in tho x-^direo** 
tion as oomputod for the rectangular etool plate with corner 
load» The plotted points indicate th© values of sti'aina as rasasw 
ured v/ith the Hussonbor-ger tensoraoterst. Similarl;y" 9 th© strains 
In the y«direotloa ore shovm in Figure 11 • She closer asree-
raent in tho strains in the y-dlrection is attributed to the im­
proved method of holding tho tensometer in plaoe on the plate ^  
as deaoribed before* 
• In Sable VII the calculated maaiiniam stresses in the x and 
y directions are given for both the sq,uai'e and rootSi^g^'Alar steel 
plates* 
tabie ?ii, 
coiffiui'Ei) sTiii:issii:s m m* PJSR SQ. IU. FOR A LOAD OF 1000 LB* 
ioad 
, at 
iiJn-tjire sub'gra^Ce Pariia!l Sa^sca& 
0* C5 (ix 
3axw.vo OejcLt.er 4809 48SS m m 
Reo,t*, Center 1461 27S1 S780 3190 
Sciuaro EdcKJ 1S180 0 4m •w 




FIG. 10 STfiA/NS /N X OmECTIO/V. RECTANGULAR PLATE WITH 
CORt^ER LOAD. 
Contours are calculatec/ strains. Plottect potrits are meascrec/ strain5. 
St rat Hi in mi///oftth s for a toto/ hatJ of /OOO /Jp. on the p/ate. 
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y 
r/G. II STRMNS /N Y D/RECT/ON. RE-CTANGULAH PLATE WJTH 
CORNER LOAD. 
Contours are calculated strains. P/otted pontts are measured strains. 
Stra/y/s In mi 11/anilrj for a totu! /oad of /OOO /b. on the pfate. 
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Q?h© valtiQQ from Westorsaard's fornrulas for the oorreapond-
irig loadiaa^s and platoo ore all In esososa of g0,000 111* per sg.« 
3.n» This la to bo oag^eotod, slnoe hie solutions otg get up for 
plates which do not havo the oomparatiTely larg-o up^mvd dofleo-
tion that tho ateol platos had* 
I*or tho oorn©r loading tho maxirauia strosa in tho rooton-
gralar stool plato v;aa found hy the analysis here presented to 
"b© about 8600 lb# per sa* iii*# aii'SL to oooiar alosa^ the eliort 
side about in® from tho corner. Roforonoe to Figure 11 vjill 
show the moxiimM moaonrod strain In the y«.dirootion at tliat 
sootioa to be 0#0002B0. This corresponds to a etroaa of 7600 
lb# por sq., in. OJho oorroaponding oaloulatod atross in tho 
y-dirootion at that sootion is 68S0 Ih# por og,* in. Tho dif-
forenoe botv/eon the strossoa in tho y-dlrectloa and tho maxl-
Effuia stress of 8600 lb« iDor sq[» in« is duo to the torsional 
moraonti. 'Xho principal stress of 8600 lb. por sa.# in. ooours at 
an anglo of about 25° v/lth the odgo of the plate. The computed 
principal stresses in tho loadod quadrant of tho rectan^ijular 
stoel plato are sliov/n in Figaro 12. Tho upper part of the 
figoro shovre! tho tensile stresses in tho top fibers# while the 
lower figiiro shows tho eompresolve stresses in the top fibers. 
Kdgo loading produces larger stresses than corner loading» 
as lias boon observed bofoz»0 (5), (16). Tho strosoos ore mate­
rially lov/or in the reotonsular plate than In the, sqiiaro plato. 
As the rootangalor plato was about 19^ stiffer In flomco than 
tho square plato, tho differonoo in stresses raast bo duo to 
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Tensions in  top f ibers  
1500. 
-I (OOO 
Compressions m top f ibers 
F \6 .  12  Pr \nc \pai .  5 tre-55e5  in Load&d Quadrant  or-
Rectamgular 5te-EL PIATE CM Rubbe-r FouNDATlon 
Stresses are in lb-parsq_. in. ford \odcl of 500 lb. <it cornpr 
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size ao wo 11 as to thioknesa* The. two plates defleoteft appros:-
Imatelj; the same amotmt under oorrespondiao^ loads, aM It sSems 
roagomTalo that the portion of the. reetan^lar plate which 
lifted free of the ouT)israde would have a roatralnln^ effect 
upon the loaded portion of the plate. 
The ©ffoot of variations in Qu'tagrade Btiffaeas upon, de-
flQotlono and atraeaee of th© square steel plate v/ith a 1000-11)• 
load at the oentor Is shovni in 5!at)le VIII» 
T/CBLB ?III* 
EE-FBGO: OF OTBGRADE STOTZttlSS TXPOH CAIiCUMTED liftXOaiH DEFISCTIOUS 










200 0.04^2 66555 6674 
300 0,0S2S 5559 0576 
360 0*0S90 515S B167 
400 0 »0S64; 4809 402S 
A soft eahsrado tends to Inoreaso both O.efleotions aiid 
e3ti?ea,soaj as ralght "bo (33jpeotod. A tjoft spot In the suTagrad© 
under a load would produoo tho aame effeot to a somewhat lesser 
degroo# Tho very small dlfforouoe "betwoon tho streiaaos to the 
X and y dirootiona la caused "by tho loading die's "being roo-
toASiileix 0^ sciuare* 
6S 
Imi Sa"ble IX aro givoa the aaxliffaia computed streasoa for 
Hi 
a oonoroto slob 10 ft. squoxo and G in* thiols v/ith a modulus 
of olastioity of tho ooiTOroto of 3»000i000 l"b« por oq.* a 
Poiaaon's ratio of O^IS, and a eabgrade modulus of 100 Xb, per 
ou* .in* For the author's anaJl^rsis, the load of 10,000 lb* v/as 
applied at eaoh of tvw diagonally opposite oomorBs at tho miO.^ 
point of oaoh of two opposite odges^ and at the center. The 
areas of loading vmre oaoh 6 in« square for the corner and oea-
ter positions# and 6 in* long by 0 in* wide for tho eds'© posi­
tion. For V/00tergaard*o valuetSj the eorner and oentor load of 
10,000 lb. wae aaoomed to be distributed over a oiroultu? area 
6 in. in diajnetor» and the edge load was asoumed to bo diotsri-
buted over a aomioiroular area 7 in. in diameter„ in order that 
the oentroido of loadin<s areas misht be in the same positions 
for both VVestorsaard's a»Q, tho author*s analyses. 
aiablls ix > 
G/=ICUM;a» JM A COHCIffiTE QU3 




3,b. loer .©a *, .in# 
Stress by 
V/estergaard 
lb. T)er 00* in* 
fb 
Differonoe 
Co,rner 507 860 4 
Bdtc:e .MS 620 11 
Center 451 428 0 
Weatersaard's aamlysia assuaies the len^h and vridth of the slab 
to have no effect upon stress or deflection* 
In the caloxilatlojaB the ouhgraclo was afaoiimea to b© aetiT© 
'bonor.th tho entire i3lab» tDhe validity of this a.£3siunption may 
he determined "by findings tli0 eastent of upivord deflootion. For 
the comer loads> v;ith the vjelght of the plate negleoted, the 
maxltirujn upv/ard deflection oooiarred. at the oentsr and v/a.s found 
to be 0.0059 in* as compared with a do\mv/Grd deflection of 
0#1372 in» at the loaded cornerst See Figure 13. V/ith the 
vjeifiht of tho olab ijacliided# tho deflection dorav/ard v;oi\ld be 
inoroaaed 0.0050 In* at tlie ooater, malcing tho resultant upward 
doflootion at the center 0*0009 in. above the original grotrnd 
liniB. Asaumin^'j h0\70Ter, the embgrade to be initially oompaoted 
by the weight of the slab before the oomox' loada wore applied, 
00 that it would not return to the original groimd level aa the 
slab tended to lift av/ay from it at tho center, the effect 
^-jould be tho same as adding the v/eight of the slab eve additional 
load at the portions where the alab tended to deflect \ipward. 
Cojnputationo made on this basis, inoludin© the iveight of the 
slab on tho diagonal strip shov/n as deflecting upward in the 
first solution (Figure IS), indicated an upwexd deflection of 
OdOOSS in. at the center. IThe true situation vwxld be expected 
to lie oomev/hero between these tv/o extremes. 
V/o£3tersa0J?d''i3 aolution for the corner load indicates a 
maauimma stress of 560 lb» per sot# 3^., and assumes it to bo 




f i g .  1 3  d e - f l e - c t i o n s  o f  c o n c r e i e  5 l a b  
Corne-r loacl& 10 000 lb. each. Wait^hi of slab noi mcludad, 
DaUe-ctiona \n \n./\0 000, NacjahM®. daiUt-Vions afa upward. 
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U2ilf03f?inl2r clifjtri'biited g line at aii^los to tho di~ 
agoml, 21.5 i2i» from the comer. Ehe method proeented in this 
thosis irjiicatos tlmt tho ma:id.imxni stx'oss along tho "biDectox-
occurs about S5 in* from tho eomoro Iho maxiiiiiitta stress in the 
0la~D oociu's 56 in<. froiu tho comer aloiis ©aoh ocJ^jo, A straight 
lino dx'mm through tho pointo of maxLm'UB stress the edges 
passes aoor the point of maxLravun streoa along the 'bisootor, and 
ia, of COUTBO, normal to the l3i0ootora Tho maxisnun atreaoes 
aloias thia lino vary from 477 ITa, per aci. in. on the Tsiaootor 
to t>S7 3.1)0 per sq.. in# at th© eds®# instead of heir^s oonatant 
as was aoijcuTied hy Weotorgaiird. This finding agreos with the 
H' 
oonolusiong of Teller (is) that otreseea alon^s tho dicLa;oml 
are loss tiian the streaaoQ along tho od^-o# 
Quoted on p» 10 of thifj thesis, 
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VI. COUOITJSIOUS 
1» Kho author's analyals provides for tho first time a 
method of determiaing tho 0tre0S6o and defloctiono in plates 
which deflect free from their foimdations over part of their 
area. 
S» I'he aamlyals provides for tho first time a method of 
detormialng the stresses aiid defleotioas in. plateo siipported 
on foxmdatiozis which have Icaovjn variationo in stiffneso throti^^li-
out the foundation* 
S. Within the limits invostisatod, the sise of the plat© 
has a material offeot upon streGQeo in the plate# 
4. For tho plateo iOTestigated, oaloulations indioat© that 
an increase in the stiff no as of the foundation has an appro-
oial)l© effect in reducing atresaoa and defleotiono in the 
plate• 
5» She e2q?Qriraental method which was uoed provides a 
satisfactory raoane of determining deflections# 
She esporimontal method v/hich vjaa uoed is sorioualg' 
limitod in tho determimtion of strains, "because of the very 
small deformations which occur# 
Satisfactory asreement laetv/eon oompated and o'bsorvoa 
Bti'ains and deflections ia obtained even in caooa whore as 
much as 85?'-- of tho plat© deflects free from the foundation# 
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8. She author's analysis of a typical pavement olal), as-
sumija^ that the elal) does not lose contact with the siibgracle, 
gives resalta v;ithin a few percent of those given by Wester-
gaard. 
9. The analysis agrees with previous findings (5), (16)j 
in indioatlng that edge loading produces higher stresses than 
center or comer loading. 
10• The analysis Indicates that corner loads produce a 
hl^er stress along the edges of the plate than along the "bi­
sector of the corner angle# 
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VII<(, smiisum 
This thesis pre sent 0 an ©xrbonsion of an approxtmato raothod 
of analysis for determiaiiis tho deflootions and streoaoe of 
loaded rootatigolar plates on elastic foimdationsp Tho cmalyQis 
follows the outline presented "by Happol and "by Vint and Elgoodj 
"but oontalns in addition on oa^jregaion fox* evaluatlriig the of-
foot of the foundation only over the area inihioh is in contact 
v/itli the plate* making; it poBalbl© to solve problems in which 
part of the plate deflects free from the foundations Results 
obtained by the analysis wore compared vjith measurod strains 
and deflections of p3.at0 0 in v/hioh as iiiuoh aa 857^ of the plate 
deflected free from the foundation# Thoee measurements were 
made on a s<3uare and a reotan^lar steel plat© supported on a 
rubber foundation. TIareo loading' conditions v/ere used on each 
plato; equal loads at each of two diagonally opposite corners# 
equal loads at the rald»-polnt(3 of each of two opposite edges> 
and a single load at the center• The method was also applied 
to determine the maximum stresses in a typical pavement slab 
under the cornerp ed^Qj and center loading; conditions» and the 
results compared with results of other investlsators.. An ad­
ditional study was made to determine the distribution of stress 
in a square pavement slab with equal loads at two dlagonalHy 
opposite corners. 
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I'lio BOH of Peter F* Murplay and A* Myrtle 
(Eggleston) Murplayo v;as "bom In Eoulder» Colorado» Jamary 17^ 
1908. Ho rooolved Ms elemontarar education in the puljlie 
schools of Boulder, and graduated from the (Jolorado State 
Preparatory School in the same city in 19£5« ilesct ho attended 
the University of Colorado, reoeivinig a B* S* (C. E») degroe 
with special honors. Upon appointment as Instructor in Civil 
Knsineering at the University of Colorado, he taught thea?e 
the following year* Part of that year was also spent doing 
graduate work in civil engineering with research in concrete 
imder Professor H. J.. G-illcey« He received the Master of 
Science degree in June^ 1930* 
For the years 1950 - 1932 he v;as Special Research Graduate 
Assistant in Civil Enginoerlng in the Engineering Experiment 
Station of the University of Illlnoia. His work there included 
the analyses and model studies of reinforced concrete arches on 
long piers a and assistance v/ith the design# constraction, and 
testing of the full sis© arches. At the same time he pui'sued 
his 6P?aduato vrark in civil engineerijog and raechanics# and pre­
pared a thesis dealizig with analysis of rigid frames with vari­
able moment of inertia# under Professor VU C. Hunting'bon. In 
June# 193S» he received the Master of Sclenoe degree from the 
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University of Illlnola, ond axjoepted an appointment aa Instaniotor 
in I'heoretloal and Applied Meohoaios at Iowa State CollesQ# In 
1934 ho vma mado Aatgiotant Professor of Theoretioal and Applied 
Mooiianics# 
His graduate study in atanxotural engineerine hao "been 
oontimed at this institution under the direction of ProfoBQor 
r» ao Oaughoy. 
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APPKHDIX; A. 
Derivation o£ tho Easjiression for Enox'gy Chaias® Isx^olved 
WhQii a Plato on an Elastic Fotmdatlon is Loaded.t 
Lot cx , <r^ 9 (Tj "bo the normal strosaosy and 
be tho sheoxlniS stroasea induced on an infinitesimal toIu'ho 
in tho plats# She work dW, » done on the liiflnitesjaal 
volurao of th© plate may lio ea^pressGd as 
dW, =^(<^(6;, +»!,&., +<11. ej Y;^ +tr^iY;t -^•Cisx^iO 
v/hero ey,,e^,e^ and are tho normal and shoarinc^ 
strains x'OBpootiVQly. 
Sino© 
(""i + = -Eli 
<5h-ils-y-Ct''"")] , Su 
whoro 3 5  1 g  the modulus of olaBtiolty, 
G' is the raodulug of rigidity, 
^ is Pois0on*B ratio# 
and =• --Vi,i' 0, as only 'bending of tho plate Is involved, 
"2 1"^ 9"x ^ "ctx^ ^ dx <il. 
'^' "" ' "" ' ' " ' '' '' '" " " ' " ' 
So© Hadal, Klastlsohe Platten p»268» 
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ThQ energy inoy Tjs ©scpreoaed In terms of momonts "by sa"bQti* 
tut ins 
iz Mk _ iz Mh i T - '2 <^*1 ^ 
ov = ~p— . 'T, ' - -p -
v/horo z 1B the distance from the neutral Gorfaoe 
t la the thiolcaoss of the plato. 
Intograting: from the "bottom o£ the plate to th© top 
\ _  j .  il 
w. - 2 t' 
The energy may he exj^roaaed. In terms of the deflection w by 




in v;hich subscripts denote differentiation# 
e t' ^ 
£hQn w» - ^  u t k ^  - v u r ^ ,  u j i j ^  + z.O"y^) ^ 
and the total strain energy in the plate would b© integjratod 
over the entire plate. 
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The energy otoJPod lis the fotmdatlon xvould "bo 
Integratod over the aroa of foxmdation in oontaot v/ith. the 
plate where vj is the vortloal doflootloa of th© foundationj 
and (Ti is the imit Qtrooa aooompajjyin^s the deflection* 
But K - "by definition of the sral3e3?ado aodiilus. 
^2= I" 
ohaias© potential ©norgj/- of the load is Wj= 
integrated over the area of the load v/here f(2!:,y) is the unit 
load, and w is the deflection of the load* 
fEhe total Qner©r cliango ia then the aiim of W, , W,, , and V/j, 





Example of tho method Applloa to a Pavomont 31a"b« 
I'he followlii^ oharaotoriatios woro solooted for the slal): 
leng-bh « 10 ft» 
v/ldth - 10 ft* 
thlolaiQBQ « 6 in. 
modulus of elasticity « 3,000,000 11). per eg.# isi* 
Poisson*s ratio « 0»15. 
Sul^aTade modulus « 100 ITa^ per ou# in. 
Load - 10,000 111. applied over tv^o 6-ia. oqufio'o areas at 
dia^sonally opposite oornors. 
Tho woigiit of the plate vdll bo neslootod. 
The subisrado will he assumed to romaiai in oontaot v/ith the 
plato• 
Then a = 60 ia» E - 3,000,000 p.s.i* 
^ =• 60 3ja» = 0«15 
t = 6 iii.» K = 100 lb* per ou. in. 
K^TsTI^) = 55,243,000 in. lb. 
10.000 
f(a2,y) " 36 ' • = 277»8 lb. per sq.. in. 
v- K 
A = "H = 0.00000181019 
fCac.y) 
i - 0.00000502889 
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Aa was indicated, "be^oro in equation (2), the es^reoolon 
for thG deflootion may Tdo vw?itton as 
S 5 
" = 11 
0 0 
jjj 
If tho first Birteon terms in the eerios arc usod, it 1)0001300 
w » ^ Aot Ao» +Afl3 w-.(l) 
^ A,o A„ a, (a^u.C^'^ + Au •'An 
^ A i o  + A i ,  +  A , i  « . i ( a - ) u . ^ C b ) " ^ A  „  U t ( d ) a , C ^ )  
•*• A,O ^ Aj, U, (I) W..C^) + A,i u-.(l) + Aij UJ (i) AJC^) 
Eaoh. one of thoae terms v/ill satisfy the 'boundai'y conditions 
•beoauB© th© funotions %i('^) QJia Usj(^) were so ohooon, as was 
disousBed previously o There remains the pro"blem of dotorminr 
ins •fell® values i?hioh the ooeffioiontB mst have vjhen the 
total energy change of the entire Gerstem is a minimum. Thaoo 
values may "bo dotennined "by solving equations (19) for tho 
AJJJJJ'qo 5?h0 values of S and V* v/hioh are used in e(iLiQtions 
(19 )  are  ca lcu la ted  from eq;uat ion3  (18 ) ,  (S3 )J  and (S4)P  
Since Agg la the last coeffioient in the escpression for tho 
deflections 8 is equal to 5» 
>l5 
Iho first sirbeen terms viqvq ohoson as representing tho maxi-
muia numher praotioa"ble« As additional terms are included» 
th© la"bor of computation is increased rapidly. 
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Sho first stop is to oaloxLlQto tho ooeffioionta of tho A termo 
in th© simiXtanoouQ oqoaations (19)« SJheoe ma^y Tje eai-culatedl 
from equations (S3) and (24)« 
Values of m, n, p, and a, of 0,1,S»S \7ill "be used# 
'00 00 * ^a\) - 0, 00651666 
'Cooo\ * ^00 or ' ^00 0} ' *'00 - V '  " * 00 - 0  p ^ O  >jo\Min ^  ®  
Vo, = 
Y^o 100 " 
0 
'('ot.O* - ^01 o-j '  ^01 tt -- ^Ot XJ " ^O""- ^ 
^ot or ' + /\ eV) '  b I b" i 0 fe 7 
' 
' tv It. i v k '  
• ''ii • + A a\> =• 0.0969406 
el-c. 
The naxfe steiJ is to determino the ri^t hand raQmborG of oouation 
(19) from G (Illation (18)« 
• p-e'i4p-o.U a t T I. 'fLL**"'' 
_ ^ (a-o.laUlo-O.U^ = o.oial, = 0.000l8|0\9 
u '• N 
„ -0.1a n -O'lb „ - a rt b ' 
s.. ' f J ? •'"^1 - T . -ft (i j t - h i  Js.sb 
= 0 
a-Vc. 
SulJEititutins these values in oguatlon (19) give a the eight 
following oqoatlonc-u The other eight oquations indicate that 
Ao, 8 Ao, » A,o , A,^ , A^, , A„ , A,o, , are aoro. This is 
booauso of the oymraetry of loadiniS* 
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0.006531668 Aoc^ 0*000181019 
0.0152067 Ao, ^ 0,000899853 A^o - 0.000595558 -O.OOOSSOOlO 
0,0107667 A„ - 0,00490747 A „ « 0,00490747 A„ + 0,00566667 A33 
= 0,000490107 
-0,00490747 A „  4- 0.1111S7 A  „ + 0.00995817 A,, - 0,0596769 A„ 
= -.0.000473659 
0,000099853 + 0,0152067 « 0.000595558 A„ = -0,000380010 
-0,000595558 Ao^ - 0,000595558 A^-f 0.0969406 A„= 0,000565721 
«0,00490747 A„ ^ 0,00995817 ^ 0.111127 A,, ~ 0.0S96769 A3, 
= -0.00047S659 
0,00566667 A„ « 0.0396769 A ,3 » 0,0396769 A,, + 0,499794 A„ 
- 0,000457762 
Iho second, fifth, and sixth oguatious form ono set of simul-
tanooias equations In three imiaaovma, and the third, fearth, 
sovonthj and oighth form a sot of equations in four unlmovms. 
The aolutioa of those gives tho values of the ooeffioients. 
A o „ =  0 , 0 2 7 7 7 7 6  A , „ =  - 0 . 0 1 9 6 6 1 5  
Act = «0,0196615 A,j = 0,00559416 
A„ = 0,04S5447 A,, = -0,00211802 
A„ = -0,00211802 A,3 = 0.0000859057 
By Qutsiitutinfj theae values in eiguation (2) tho ©scpression 
fox^ the deflection is obtained* 
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0.02.77776 0. OI9feb 
~ 2 ~ fl £51 /  c o i u  \<t CO-. I<.t ^ -V *-05 W,. c.e^U \<^ ^ \ 
^ 'I C-OiW^ + tob*- Kx. ' 
/ 3 \ «  u  J ^ / x \ f ' s * « V \ V , 5 * n l ; j ^ + 4 i T » k ,  4 m V . U ,  ^  
+ 0.0435447(1) I J- - O.OOZ)180Z||-(|) , 
_ MPI3 I C0tV\V.i. coiUt. ? ^ c-osit,, co>i\ Uc ~ 
^ \ N COiVx"- + 
— 0 l^fefais' O  .1  CO  Ut gr + t il d" 
i oovW W^.o^Vt. I i CO^VVt CO>\4^'^ t COiViL 
t0.005J94l6( ^ / \  n  
-n.n«2i.R0, ri(5.\( .mu.l s.nSv^J^ 
+ 0. 000085-9057 [ ^ 'nUVj^mVi | -t^.w U, ^'nV W,|-y ainUV, v., ^ ^mW, »m\vV.'^ 
* H ^mU^V., - ^in'^w, A S •.\»iVv'-V, - sin'-14, 
whore .1:^= S#S650 and 3s, = 3«9266j from equation (3)» 
Doflootlono at an^ point may easily T j o  dotormliaod by 
oubBtituting tlT.0 valuoo of tla© ooordinateo of tho point in tho 
above equation, ox' by using tCable II• 
She dosirod ijtressoe may bo dotei-minod by po3?formlia^^ tho 
aooofiiQary differontiationsj substituting th© valuoe oX tho 
Q003?ainatoo of the point at ^ioh atrosaos are dooiredg or 
by using Sfablo XII. 
For examplOB tho dof loot ion at tho loaded oomor (^-1# 
^=^1) is 
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= 0.5 A„ + 0.8660S A„ -» A.,^. 0.8660S A.. + 1.5 A„ 
3 . . 7 3 S 0 5  A , t  -  1 , 7 3 2 0 5  A „  -  A ^ o  -  1 * 7 3 2 0 5  A ^ ,  +  8  A „ +  S  A „  
Ajo " 1.72205 A^i "V S Ajj^ «!• 2 A . 
= 0.1S7S in. 
Tlis stresses at ^ =1.0, ^^0.4 are 
••6 H v'ur (Ti = - o 
—6 M w CTij = t, 
- -6 31 ( 1 , f-S.OGOl A,^- 20.1020 A„+ 6.130S A, 
06 I V60Ji60J ^ -J 
L u. o-s omo A„U 
' i t  
+ 2S.S118 
=-355*8 113. pes? sg.« in. 
"yM ^eojteoj - 0.3357 A„ 4. 7.3677 A„« 6.8064 A, 
4-1.5231 A, j]! 
s «»S11.5 ITa. por eg., in. 
'Xhe px-inoipal shearing unit stroas at that point ia 
= S58.7 llD. per sg.. in. 
OJh© px'inoipal normal stresses ai'e 
ctv (r,„ = V" 
= -536.6 and 180.8 11). per sq.« in. 
A positiT© sign donotOB ooapreosion in tlie top fiTsor. 
